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CPI Up .4% 

The American worker's buying power decreased in September 
as the cost of living went up 0.4 percen~ and the average w.ork-
week grew shorter, the Labor Department reported Tuesday. 

The increase in the Consumer Price .Index was the smallest 
since April, but it combined with reduced working hours to produce 
a 0.5 percent decline in real spendable earnings -- money left 
after takes, social security and adjustment for inflation. 

This le~t earning 0.8 percent lower than a year ago, for 
the worst showing since economists declared the recession ended. 

In its final report before the election, the Labor Depto 
said the cost of living rose at an annual rate of 408 percent. 
The price index, the most closely watched inflation indicator, 
stands at 172 .• 6 percent of its 1967 base of 100, meaning goods 
and services worth $100 nine years ago cost $172.60 in September. 

President Ford's top economist, Chairman .Alan Greenspan of 
the Council of Economic Advisers, said the relatively small price 
rise in Sept.. foreshadowed a modest increase in inflation for the 
remainder of this year. 

Ron Nessen told reporters "The White House is pleased" 
with the latest report, saying it is "further evidence of a 
reduction in inflation." (UPI) 

Nessen told reporters the White House was especially pleased 
to note the inflationary rate in commodities and the cost of 
services "has slowed down." (UPI) 

But in Plains, Ga., Jimmy Carter commented: "Real weekly 
earnings today are 2 percent below what they were when Mr. Ford 
took office ••• the average worker has been on a treadmill for 
the last two years, and is sliding backwards fast in the midst 
of what Mr. Ford calls a recovery." (UPI) Carter said the new 
figures were "further evidence of the administration'·s disastrous 
policies." (CBS) 

Irving R. Levine said, "From the beginning of the campaign 
each candidate thought the trend of the economy might determine 
who would win the election. The trend is mixed,. inflation has 
improved, unemployment ·has gotten worse~ Neither candidate can 
be sure which trend is of the greatest concern to most voterso" (NBC) 

AOC's anchor report ran :40 in the 112 spot. 
CBS led with the eccn:mic report, which ran 2: 00. George 

Heman reviewed the m:nth's eccn:mic reports • . 
NBC also led with the report, which ran 2:30, showed consumers 

prod\rts voiced over by Irving R. Ievine. AP,UPI,Neblorks -
Cl0/21/76) 
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Stock·s Down 

ECONOMY 

Prices closed sharply lower today in moderately active 
trading on the New York Stock Exchange as investor enthusiasm 
over an inflation slowdown waned amid continuing uncertainty 
about the health of the economy. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average, ahead about three points 
early, was off 9o72 to 944.15 shortly before the close. Declines 
led advances by about a nine-to-five margin among the 1,869 issues 
crossing the tape. The large number of unchanged issues reflected 
investor uncertainty. AJ?,UPI,ABC,CBS -- (10/21/76) 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 

carter Discusses Boycott, Playboy, Levi 

Jimmy Carter, shrugging off President Ford's charge that 
he is "naive," said again Thursday he will stop American business 
participation in the Arab boycott of Israel if he wins the White 
House. Such a boycott "can be stopped legally and I intend to 
stop it," Ca,rter told reporters at a news conference.. He also 
charged that Ford had now shown a firm commitment to fight the 
boycott. 

Carter said proposals made in the predominately Democratic 
Congress would have been "substantially successful" against the 
Arab boycott, but indicated the Administration had not fully 
supported those proposals. "I think that the President's firm 
commitment against the boycott, which has never been demonstrated 
by Mr. Ford, would be highly effective," said Carter. (UPI) 

On another subject, Carter said that President Ford is using 
"a highly misleading sort of advertising campaign that features 
the cover of the current Playboy magazine containing a Carter 
interview and a Newsweek cover showing Ford's picture . _ 

Speaking with reporters during an inspection of his peanut 
warehouse in Plains, Ga., Carter complained that the ad tries 
"to insinuate that I'm a special case and have low morals simply 
because I granted an interview· with Playboy." (NBC,CBS) 

Carter added, "But Mr. Ford made the decision to do it 
and I personally don't believe that it will help him any." (ABC,NBC) 

When asked what he thought of the Ford ads which end with 
Georgians criticizing Carter, Sam Donaldson reported that Carter 
said sarcasticly, "It's true, I don't have unamimous support here. 
I only got 84% of the primary vote in Georgia . " (ABC) 

Asked about Sen. Dole's charge that Carter had insulted 
Lyndon Johnson in another magazine interview, Carter said: "There 
are two people whose remarks I have never honored with by responding. 
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One is Lester Maddox and the other is Sen. Dole . " 

"Both candidates have promised to keep the campaign on 
the high road, but the election drawing near and the language 
getting tough, prompted one reporter to remark that somebody 
has obciously taken a wrong turn," Ed Rabel commentedo (CBS) 

Donaldson said, "Carter's instincts are to lash back 
sharply [.to the criticisml. But his political sense tells 
him that would be the wrong thing to do nowo Instead, he's 
going to try to keep cool, keep smiling, and say 'no comment.'"(ABC) 

Turning to Atty. Gen. Levi ' s decision not to investigate 
Ford's role as House Republican leader in blocking an early 
probe into Watergate, Carter said the only way to deal with 
the matter "is for Mr. Ford to answer the question frankly or 
let the tapes be made available . " · 

But Carter added: "I'm not pushing for it . I think the 
question is one that cannot be answered between now and the 
election." He said he was satisfied with Levi's decisiono 

"I think at this late date to try to listen to the tape 
and analysis for exactly what they say ·would probably be a 
fruitless effort." Carter apparently referred to a Watergate 
tape of a Sept. 15, 1972, White House conversation involving 
then-President Richard Nixon. 

Asked .·:if he .- thinks ,.there should be an investigation after 
the election, Carter said, "I don't have any way to know that," 
Kenley Jones reported. (NBC) 

By casually running into reporters at his peanut warehouse 
rather than calling a news conference to reply to the President's 
ad~··•· Carter avoided appearing on the defensive, Bradley reported. 

NOC's #4 report, running 1:30 covered the three subjects 
but had Carter on film ally on Playboy and the Ievi decision. 'llle 
spot was filnEd outside Carter's warehouse. 

CBS oovered tie PFC ads - arrl Carter's caments in a 2:40 spot 
rum.in} #2. 

AOC's lead story, running 2:00, centered ai carter's reaction 
to the PFC ads and showed film of him at his peanut wareoouse. AP, UPI, . 
Networks - (10/21/76) 
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Mondale: Ford Against Medicare 

Walter Mondale Thursday charged that President Ford is 
trying to repeal Medicare slowly, making him the kind of person 
who would "steal crutches." 

Mondale noted in a speech to senior citizens of Norwegian 
ancestory in Washington State that both Ford and his GOP running 
mate, Robert Dole, voted against Medicare when it was enacted a 
decade ago. He charged earlier that those votes made the two men 
unfit to "be elected dog catcher. ·: If I had voted against Medicare 
and come home, my mother wouldn't have let me in the house," 
Mondale told the group of about 100 elderly personae 

Mondale charged that several recent measures proposed by 
the Republican administration have virtually repealed the Medicare 
program "by nickeling and diming it to death." Medicare now pasy 
only 40 percent of medical costs for the elderly, he said. (ABC) 

-
Mondale was particularly critical of an administration 

proposal to save $1.5 billion by raising monthly premiums and 
deductible amounts under Medicarec He said that move followed 
an unsuccessful administration effort to eliminate a cost-of-
living escalator in Social Secur~ty checksc 

ABC's anchor report ran :10 in the #4 slot. AP,UPI,ABC - (10/21/76) 

Sportsmen Wary of Carte~ 
(Editorial, excerpted, Birmingham News) 

Many sportsmen are as jealous of their right to own 
shotguns and rifles as they are of any of the rights enumerated : 
in the First Amendment. They believe that the Second Amendment 
guarantees the right to bear arms and they view any efforts at · 
banning guns or registering guns as a step toward civil disarmament. 

--Consequently, gun owners are more than a little wary of 
Democratic presidential candidate Jimmy Carter. For Carter sup-
ports a ban on Saturday night specials -- cheap handguns -- and 
is in favor of registration for all handguns. 

The editor of Rifle magazine, Neal Knox, said in a summer ___ _ 
that the election of Carter "could lead to serious difficulty for 
sportsmen and gun owners." Knox believes that Carter will be per~ 
suaded later to take even tougher· positions against gun ownershipo 

A columnist in one Georgia newspaper commented that if Carter 
is elected, the only weapon a person would be able to display in 
his/ pickup gun. rack would be a sling shot. 

President Ford during a campaign swing through Louisiana, 
Mississippi and Alabama stressed repeatedly that he would oppose 
any effort to disarm sportsmen. 
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Carter should explain his position on gun ownership furthero 
He is being perceived as a threat to gun ownership and has done 
nothing to indicate that this impression is not accurate. -- (10/14) 

Where Would 'Loophole' Monday Go? 
(Editorial, excerpted, omaha· world-Herald) 

If we understand Jinmy Carter correctly -- a hard thing to 
do ·-- the thrust of his tax program would be to place heavier 
taxes on corporations and high-income individuals in order to 
reduce the income tax burden on middle and lower-income individuals. 

In his first debate with Ford, Carter mentioned some of the 
"loopholes" which he said he would like to see closed. They -in-
clude deferral of foreign taxes paid by corporations, export tax 
breaks involving dummy sales corporations, the capital gains tax 
and certain business deductions. 

If all these "loopholes" were closed, what would be the 
benefit to the middle-and lower-income taxpayer -- assuming that 
the additional revenue would be shifted into their pockets in-
stead of being spent on Son of Great Society programs? 

Joseph A. Pechman, a Brookings Institution economist who 
advises Carter, said in an interview recently that Carter's pro-
mises of tax reform would result in only "minor" tax relief for 
low-and middle-income Americans even if all the "loopholes" were 
closed. The reason, Pechman said, is that Carter would have to 
propose legislation innnediately to reduce the tax rates of the 
wealthy, to compensate for a good part of the "loophole" closingo 
That's because the "loopholes" exist, in large part, for legitimat e 
reasons having to do with the health of the economy. They are not 
merely tax dodges written by Congress to do favors for the rich. 

·. Most of the "loopholes" Carter talks about -- often in purely 
demagogic fasJ:iion -- related directly to capital formation. They 
are incentives to invest in new equipment and the expansion of 
business which produces more goods and services, more employment 
and, of course, more revenue for government to tax. 

The redistributionist theory of taxation has a certain 
amount of political appeal, but is not necessarily sound economics, 
particularly at a time when business is starved for the capital 
that makes the system go. 

At any rate, most of the specifics are still lacking. We 
think Carter would be better off if he left it at that, rather than 
nourish the idea with imprecise talk that his administration would 
take up where Robin Hood left off. -- (10/15/76) 
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UZ%1M1g . 

_ By Jolm. D. Lofbm•Jr. . . 1 
. WASHINGTON lf Jimmf Cartlr .. l 
was Pfnoc:ddo,. be'd· baft to hire two. : 
additional full-time staff aidis jas_t 1D . 
carry bis DON. -

Consider please, Carter's publlc ut~ 
term:• OD-the British-French super,, i 
"sonic Concorde wmda bu beeq ; 
granted tempOrl1'J laDdinl fD 
Waahingtoa and Nn York. . - . . 

In aD! . adulive - intemff last , 
month.-with the- London Daily _)Wt.: . ; 
the Democratic presidential __.. . 
,told that paper's WubingtDD com- ·: 
spondeDt, Willlam Lowther: , · . · i 

"I have made no deeisinDJ "'1 Om- .: 
corde. We have. qreed to a trial. pe-< 
riod. I have not' seen tbe results. of . ; 
any definitive. tests OD Coacarde0 and 
I think its . best for us to. reserve judc- . 
ment until these tests are complet-

-ed.. . : 
Fine. niia u a reuonabte. thought- .. 

. ful, prudent answer to a joarnalllt ' 
whose story will appear a coantrJ · . 
where the Concorde ia a ":Z.u~i 
tant islue reptesenting a . : 
government • · 

But there's just one small problem. 
Carter;.at the- time be looked Lowther . 
in me eye and told mm 11e was reserv- · 
iDg bis judgment OD Concorde; had ; 
already apresaed bim1e1f on-the sub-
ject and he said be was against it. 

Accordinl- to Carter presl afde I 
Mark Cobell, when the candidate 1'U 
campeflpjng in. the New Yark pri- . 
mary in · early June, be issued . a 
statement denouncing the state's 
Part Adminilti'atioa for granting the 
Concorde temporary landing · rights,:, 
~'J!tlusd~. - · · 

Philadellhia Inquirer, 
1072 /76 
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"Cit) • wrong an1n11ay wd 'jeop 
armze the health and safety of tbe 
people·of Long Island, and metropoli-

. tan Ne.r·.Yort Oty, u -well' u other 
parts. of · the nation. '1'be earironmm, 
tal dangers caused by .are 
out, of all propGl1ioD 1D die 
benefits: . . . , . • . - : 

A-few. wieb later; fn bil tesdmcJilr 
t,efore ,·the · DeiDoci'atie. 
Committee, on June 16;-1'16, Carter 
reiteratecl:!:his; positinn.,declaring: . . 1 

"l oppi*,Jd develapneat of. the SST 
and l'"alsa;opposed graDtiDc landfna 
riglitjc, • Concorde... . i 

So~~s the story? Does·Cartu-~1~=lls doesn
1

fbe? ' : 'rm1' ··• ts think Ile' 
Jo ·Hellegers, the Environme-. 

ntal Defense Fand's·.poiat·man bat.: 
tJJng both 1:be SSl' and-Concordei tells• 
me from what he· reads -in t:be: papers; 
he . believes· Carter . is . "very mnclr 
against Concorde." . . --, 

A gallant stab at reconciling Car.; 
ter's irreconcilable. reprd1nc 
the Concorde is· mar= Bill John-
ston, the cand!idate's transport:atioa 
issues coordinator. He tells me CU. 
ter's "baste position" is that; al-
.tliough he opposed the decision to 
grant . Concorde temporary landiq 
rights, that u President - since the 
decision bas been made - be wou1cl 
not. unilatenlly. rescind it, even 
though ~J)elieves· the environmental_ 
threat is ~ter than any benefit to. 
the plane's passengers. 

-There·now, is,everytbing clear? Of 
course it . isn't. If Carter really be-
lieves the Concorde is the threat' be, 
bu-said it is - although be told the· 
British journalist the tests ~•t. 
conclusive - tbell wbat difference 
d'oes it make that the Ford AdJDinis.: 
tration already made the judgment to· 

-iet this danger to-the_ nation's health; 
and,safety-land? , · · · 

Pr.esumably, if be . is President,, 
Carter will reverse a lot of decisions 
tba~ Ira~ already been· made. I 
n1-:-1n, isn't this_ ~e-•le reason he's 
running for President - to change a 
lot of tbiDp? 

rmcnitt
Text Box
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Strategy 

1 (.A8ftef pl8ri.s blitz 
··Georgian seeks big turnout 

.,.....,. A. LnlBWAm 
. . • . . _ . S..s.o'C.ra,a,.., · i 

P11i111, Ga.-Tlle final effort of JimmJ apected tamoat. Bat the national DODI 
carter's D-maatla mantlm campalp i.l and 1m111ps from his local aides all ta 
to be a wblrhriJld bllt& to pt Old the tote·· Mr. Carter the same-story: . It coald bl 
ill a: dolm majar c:itiei· aaa t1ae· _ troabJe. ·. . : · · - · 
amt. . . . , ·· ·-J-~-:: '.: · Mr. Carter told• reporters OD "Peamd. 
. AJaimed by tbe pcaiNJitJ of cfamii:. .. One,,.1- campalp jet;:tlaat voters~ 

iqlJ low 'fOts putlclpliUa, Mr. Carter: . likelJ to sit tbe electloa Old were low-m-
hu diapatclled staff from his Atlanta . · workers and members of minorities, 
beadqaarten to bolllt local activities lD both groups wbicla would probably vote 
selected irell. · . Democratic if they were motivated. 

Mr, Carter admits pabUclJ II well II · ·:' Mr. carter's speech writer, Pat Ander-
pmatelJ tbe prospect of many dllillll- . 11111, has boned don pbnses that are llke-
sioned ~ts not bothering to vote lJ to be ased several times daily by Mr. 
coald cost bim tbe ilectlaa. · Carter between DOW and Elec:tlon Day. . 

"n will be a good tbiDc to blame if r · One couplet goes: "To time people ae." be to1c1 reporters on. his campa1p (wbo bave Jost faith and trust 1n their 
plaDe retarnmc: to ill tbe early gov•mnentl I say, 'Pleaae don't gm •P. 
haars of yesterdaj lllOl'lliq. . Don't be apathetic. Give oar system anoth-

lD tile· preceding 41 boars, Mr. Carter . er cbance.' · . . 
bad driven tbe mmage home to senior "To thca wbo are disgusted and filled 
citizem and Jews ill Florida, to blue collar · witb apatby: 'Our government ·can work 
worms ill North Carolina, to blacks ill and will wort.' " 
Harlem and to tile party faltbful at a New· Mr. Carter rarely now fails to note·that. 
York fmld.raiser. time Is running oat on his crusade from 

Mr. carter's on polls,_ wbidl c:oatin1II beiDI "Jimmy Who''. to becoming Presi• · 
to slanr aboat 10 per c:eat of voters unde- dent carter • . 
cided.arekeyeddellberatelytolikelJvot- . "We mnr_~ve qoly-two _. to go_ 
ers and don't -pve a rtliab1e forecast of . anci tllen. it ·a great decision to be made." 

Bal timox·e Sun, 
10/21/76 

is a typical line. · ; 
There ii abOII& bun a new tameness, if 

not nervousness, born both of fatiglle and. 
frustration. After all be bas done to try to 
rouse publlc interest, be disappointedly . 
admits tbat the likely ballot count ii COUii 
to be lower then be bad ever expected. 

On the plane yesterday be sbond re-
porters his bands, swollen and scratched 
fronl the pummellne they bad receiftd at 
his latest SDBCeUful rallies. ID Harlem the 
crowd was so m:ited, tbat for the first 
time. Mr. Carter literally did not dare to . 
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ventUre down iiito it. -
· But even while prod1lcinl suclt rellRl'G .. 
Ing eYtdeilce of bis popularitf, be 
bis OWD daabtl, saying. "I think this kind-
of m:itement II probably aarmal aa the 
eleetiml gets nearer... · · . 
· Presa aide' Jody Powell •JI, "After 91 
weeb • the campaip trail. ol CGlll'II l 
am eoace1ned and amioaa. .I woald be 

·. mmiftlleinaqln-wenl:lpomta;wblcbit 
ii not.," -: · i Mr. Carter:'s stratepts ban decided to 
shuttle him.one more time acroa the 

. country, witll major rallies ~tivelj · 
slated for Chicago, New York city, pbiJa., 
delpbla. Pittsburgh. Clevelaad, SL Louil, 
New Orleans, Fort Worth and perhaps Su 
Antonio and Lubbock in Tau. u well • 
Sacramento and Las Angeles. 

ID many of the downtown areas au. 
tloa will be fOC'llled OD bJacb and OUlll' 
etbnic constltuenciel. 

ID a last minute initiative Mr. Carter 
also delayed his departure Tuesday from 
New York city to tape several new TV 
commemaJs. dealing mainly with . the 
economy, an issae wbicll seems to be 
working bis way u several indicators fall 
olf. 'nail meant be arrived bome at P1aiDI 
alter S AJL yesterday, 20 boars after his 
breakfast call in Miami. 

Furtber reflection of the growing cart• 
er concern ii a sudden decision fOC' bim tc 
attend tonight's Al Smitll dinner ill New 
York. a traditional political sbiDdig iE 
memory of the first Catholic ever to nm 
fOC' president (in 1921). The Catlaollc:s an 
one of Mr. Carter's problem constituen-
cies, particularly becaUle of opposition to 
his stance OD abortion. 

Mr. Carter. had decided not to attend 
and was going to stay at home and pre-
pare for Friday night's debate. But wbeD 
he learned Mr. Ford would speak at the 
dinner be yielded to pressure from Gov. 
Rueb Carey of New York. and Robert S. 
Stra1111, the- Democratic national c:halro 
man. to put in a personal appearance. 

Mr. Carter spent yesterday resting and 
st1ldyiq and gave DO Immediate reactioii 
to President Ford's lutest press confer,, 
ence. But be issued a statement mealing· 

. that Ruaell Peterson. President Ford's. 
cllief environmental adviser until Ilia res-
ignation in October, bad briefed him anci 
Ilia staff -~- .. 

rmcnitt
Text Box
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Carter Drawin Small Crowds; · · · · ht Be in Trouble 
By James Deakin, excerpte 

All the conditions seem to be right, but Jimmy Carter is 
still having trouble attracting the crowds that might indicate 
that his campaign has caught fire. 

With less than two weeks to go before the election, this 
could mean that Carter is in trouble. Carter made it clear 
Tuesday, in a day of campaigning in Florida, North Carolina 
and New York, that he was seriously concerned about voter 
apathy. 

Repeatedly, he reminded crowds in the three states that 
·recent studies had raised the possibility that fewer than half 
the nation's eligible citizens would take the trouble to voteo 
If that turns out to be true, it could be bad news for the Democrats. 

However, the crowds to which Carter made his appeal were 
themselves smallo When a Democratic candidate for the presidency 
draws only several thousand persons in Harlem, the alarm bells 
start ringing for the party's strategists. Carter's performance 
in Harlem was rated by political observers as one of his most ef-
fective. He stirred an already friendly crowd to outbursts of 
enthusiasm that at times threatened to turn into a small riot. 
He even spoke several sentences in passable Spanish that brought 
screams of delight from residents of Spanish Harlem. 

However, the crowd was small when measured against the 
traditional expectations of Democratic presidential candidates 
in Harlem. The Secret Service relayed an estimate of the crowd 
size, apparently from the New York Police Department, of 7000. 

Reporters accompanying Carter said the Harlem crowd did 
not appear to be any larger than the turnout for Carter Monday 
in Tampa, Fla. The crowd in Tampa, a much smaller city than 
New York, was estimated at 7000 to 10,000. 

For the most part, President Ford's campaign crowds have 
not been notably large either. But this is not quite the danger 
signal to Republican presidential candidates that it is to Demo-
crats. It is an axiom of politics that a small turnout at the 
polls favors the Republicans. -- (10/20/76) 



fi'UzZin'ess 
Haunting 
Carter 
He Contradicts 
ilimsP,lf FretfUeiltly 

An- Analysis 
Jama McCartMy, a reporter for 24 
years, haa traveled with both Prai-
ant Ford and Jimmy Carter in cov- · 
crin, the campaign this year. 

By JAMES McCARTNEY __. ............... 
WASHINGTON - In the lut 

televised debate between Jimmy 
Carter . and Gerald Ford, Carter 
launched his first attack on the pres-
ident with the charge, "Our country_ 
is not strong anymore: we're not re-
Sl)ected · any more... More than 80 
million saw and heard. 

A week later, addressing about 
1,000 people at the annual dinner of . 
New York's Liberal Party, without 
live television cameras, Carter de-
clared, "Ours is a strong nation, and 
it must remain strong." 

Asked afterward about the seem-
ing contradiction, Carter said he had 
meant Ford's leadership was not 
-,trong - not that the country 
wasn't strong. That, however,. is not 

• what he said. 
. The two quotations, which seem 
exact opposites, typify the contra-
dictions that continue to haunt the 
Carter campaign. 

There are also often contradic-
tions between what he says and 
w,hat high-level members of his cam-
paign staff say on the same issues. 

For example, Gerald Rafshoon, 
Cirten·advertising director, frankly 
acknowledges he is spending mil-
lions of dollars to build a campaign 
on "images." 

Carter denies this, saying, "I 
think our people have had enough of 
·image politics." 

There also are seeming contradic-
tions on important matters of sub-
stan~ -

10 

In his speech to the Liberal Party · 
in New .York; Carter called for a 
new agreement with the Soviet · 
Union continuing a "quick freeze'' 
on several kinds of nuclear weapon- · 

11'-·Asked. · by'' ·• reporter . ~hat he 
meant, Carter said· he was proposing 

1 • freeze at present levels of weapon-
ty; 'A staff member described the 
proposal as-calling for an "in place"· 
freeze. . . 

That seemed .to mean Carter was 
proposing that no new nuclear_ 
weapons systems be permitted,. a 
sharp departure from administration · 
plans to let new nuclear weapons in 
greater numbers be built and de-

' ployed for the- n~ nine years. 
Asked for a clarification, howev-, - ---- -- -- - ---- -------er, a top Carter aide the'·following 1 

day said the '"freeze" would "not in-
, cJude any system now in production · 
· · or for which a production schedule ' 

has been established" ~d would not 
involve the controversial new Bl 
bomber. 

As i~ happens, many nuclear 
weapons systems are in production 
thiit will not be available for use for 
many years, and produc:tion sched-
ules in the Pentagon run as far 
ahead as 1985. 

Thus, by that definition, the. Car-
ter "quick freeze~ proposal would 
permit billions of dollars worth of 
new weapons systems, which is not 
what the phrase seemed to suggest. , 

Still another kind of contradiction 
was illustrated in a news conference 
Carter held last Saturday. 

In _the first part of the news con- i 
ference, he disclosed he had sent a-; 
telegram to Ford charging Ford had ; 
made· "erroneous statements" about ~ 
Carter'!t positions. . · '. 

Just a few minutes later, Carter· 
was'. asked ·· about Ford.'s .. . famn11a. 

~TER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

. . --··-::-. . ·gaffe on Eastern Europe. Ford, in ms, · 
. second debate with Carter; had said 
he didn't believe Eastern. Europe 
was under Soviet, domination, but· 

• had, by last Saturday, corrected. 
himself many times. · ' 

Carter said in. his news confer-
ena..however; "l.d'6n'l think it wu 
a slip of the tongue." He said he 

,thinks ''Mr. Ford actually believes : 
· Eastern Europe is not under the· 
domination of the Soviet Union." 

Thus. Carter in his telegram asked: 
Ford to stop making "errooeou.; 
stafements" about -Carter's posi-
tions. A few minutes later he made a - - -- - ---- ·-
statement about a Ford position that 
Ford could claipi was erroneous. 

At the -same time, Ford's cam- . 
paign has had many contradictions 
as well. 

Carter, however, has made a point·· 
that he always thinks carefully. 
about what he does. He told report-
ers one night last week, "Almost ev- . 
erything I do, I do intentionally." 

What the nation is leami:ng is 
Carter is a very complex man who~ 
actions and motives are not always 
easy to divine. 

Charlotte Observer, 10/19/76 
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FORD/DOLE CAMPAI.GN 
· Issues 11 

Ford Proposes Noise Level Regulations 

President Ford today ordered the Federal Aviation 
Administration to extend current noise standards to all 
domestic United States commercial aircraft starting Jan. 1. 
Ford announced the new directive on his arrival at John F. 
Kennedy International Airport. 

Ford said, "I am instructing the Administrator of the 
Federal Aviation Administration in consultation with the . 
Secretary of Transportation to extend current noise standards 
to all domestic U.S. conmercial aircrafto These standards will 
become effective Jan. 1, 1977, and will be phased in over the 
next eight years. We will also begin inmediately the necessary 
steps to make certain that all international airlines flying into 
the United States meet these standardso" (NBC) 

He said JFK Airport is one of the noisiest major airports 
in the nation and one of 26 that have serious noise pollution 
problems. He said the noise standards which currently apply to 
all new jet planes will be phased in over the next eight years. 

"We will also begin immediately the necessary steps to 
make certain that all international airlines flying into the U.S. 
meet the same standards," he said. 

NB:'s #5 rep:,rt, rumting :50, was .introdu::ed by Iavid 
Brinkley then sh::Jwed Fom on film. '1bre was no reportez: C"Ument .. 

AOC's #14 spot, an anchor report, ran :15. AP,UPI,NBC-,AOC - (10/21) 

Dole Calls Carter 'Peanut' 

Robert Dole called Jimmy Carter a peanut 
he would be easy to crack come Election Day. 
the South for America. - We want to crack that 
for America," Dole told a group of Republican 
mor_ning rally at a truck stop. 

today and said 
"We want to crack 
peanut in Georgia 
workers at an early 

Later in the day, in Lafayette, La., Dole said the Ford 
campaign "is not writing off the Souty. But the South is writing 
off Gov. Carter, and the South should write off Gov. Carter." (ABC) 

AOC's 1:30 re!X)rt ran in the #3 slot. Herbert Ka.plow . 
reported over film of Dole canpai~ at several stops. It 
inclwed film of Dole's nane beinJ misp:rooounced. AP,UPI,AOC - (10/21/76) 
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Mr. Ford·1 s C'ampai~ Gimmick 
(Editorial, excerpted, Na·s>vll'le Tennessean) 

The Ford Administration is crowing loudly over a new type 
of home loan designed to offer lower payments in the early years 
of the mortgate. The new plan, for which applications will be 
accepted beginning Nov. 1 -- the day before the election -- ob-
viously has political ,implications. But even as a campaign gimmick, 
it may be a well-planned booby trap for borrowers. 

Since borrowers will pay less per month in the early years 
of the loan, when the principla amount is large, and more in the 
later years when the amount owed is less, it seems that the total 
interest to be paid during the lifetime loan may be larger under 
the new plan. 

The plan could be of some benefit to some borrowers whose 
incomes increase as they grow older. But the plan could likely 
be a greater benefit to President Ford as a political talking 
point and to the lending industry as a profit producer. -- (10/20/76) 

Se aratin Wheat from Political Chaff 
(Editorial, excerpted, · Coffeyvi'l'le Kan. Journal) 

It's a political year so there is' some good news for 
everyone. Wednesday's good news was a raise in the wheat and 
feed grain loan rates to offset drops in the market prices of 
these grains. 

Just last May President Ford vetoed legislation that would 
have raised this loan rate. It was apparent then to most persons 
associated with farming that an increase in the loan rate would 
be necessary at this time. Ford did say he would keep the matter 
under review. What that meant was that he would wait to raise 
the loan rates until it was more politically expedient to do so. 
Rather than be the farmer's buddy back in May, Ford would be his 
buddy in October, less than three weeks before the election. 

This is not the only instance of taking presidential advan-
tage in a campaign year. Over the last two weeks the voters have 
seen Ford initiate several timely actions. Last Saturday it was 
meat import quotas, announced in the strategically significant 
cattle town of Lawton, Okla. While there was some disagreement 
over th.e long-range effect of a six percent of consumption quota 
for imports, it sounded good at the time. 

Prio~ to that the Ford Administration announced the sale of 
sophisticated arms and radar systems to Israel. Thfs came on the 
heels of a charge by Jimmy Carter that Ford had sold out Israel 
in the Middle East. Prior to this, Ford announced during the 
second debate that the Conmerce Department would release the names 
of those business that had complied with the Arab boycott of firms 
employing Jews. 
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What the public got, in this instance, was not esactly 
what was promised. The names of firms that had previously 
complied with the boycott were not released by Commerce. 
Instead the public received a promise that any businesses 
found in violation of antiboycott policy ·in the future would 
be made public. 

All in all, these actions and their resulting headlines 
are an excellent example of the power of the presidency. o But 
it is important for voters to separate the wheat from the 
political chaff. -- (10/14/76) 

Political Weapons 
(Editorial, excerpted, Youngstown Vindicator) 

While sale of the new weapons President Ford promised Israel 
can be defended on moral grounds, their release at this time 
appears to be political. 

Israel is a presidential campaign talking point, although 
there is little difference between Ford's and Carter's positiono 
What it boils down to is a question of which candidate will out-
promise the other, and more important, be able to delivero 

Despite the charge that the President was playing power 
politics, senior officials insisted that the new weapons will 
not change the balance of power in the Mideasto The Administra-
tion describes the weapons as helpful to Israel in maintaining 
confidence in its military capability, but otherwise of marginal 
importance. 

There is nothing marginal about their political significance 
in the presidential campaign. Official Washington is divided as 
to whether the new weapons will have a destabilizing influence 
in the Mideast. This difference in interpretation could lead to 
trouble between Ford and Secretary Kissinger, who was not in-
formed of the President's decision until after the fact. It 
could also set the stage for continued conflict between the 
executive department and Congress extending into next year, 
regardless of who is elected. -- (10/19/76) 

Ford's BOycott POl'icy 
(Editorial, excerpted, Yo·un·g·stown Vindicator) 

The flap over President Ford's order to release the names of 
American firms which comply with :the Arab boycott of Israel proves 
more than anything else that in the heat of a campaign is no time 
to create national policy. The abrupt change of direction during 
the_ television debate makes the President's position appear to be 
purely political rather than a considered policy of doing what's 
best for both this country and Israel. -- (10/20/76) 
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Ogilvie Say·s Ford M\lst Win Illinois 

Former Illinois Gov. Richard Ogilvie said Thursday if 
President Ford fails to carry his state, he will lose the election. 
"As Illinois goes, so goes ·the rest of the country," Ogilvie said 
at a news conference. "I don't see how he can win if he loses 
Illinois. But Ogilvie,. Ford's Illinois campaign manager, pre-
dicted the President will win Illinois. He said polls taken by 
Ford pollers show the President running even with Jimmy Carter 
in the state, and that he expects Ford to improve between now 
and the election. 

Although the respected Chicago sun-Times staw poll showed 
Ford trailing Carter in Illinois by six points Thursday, Ogilvie 
said he is not discouraged because he thinks the poll is giving 
too much weight to the Chicago vote where Carter is leading Ford 
in some wards with an apparent 90 percent of the vote. "I don't 
think they'll get that kind of a voter turnout in Chicago," 
Ogilvie said. He predicted Ford will carry Downstate with 
54 to 55 of the vote. UPI -- (10/21/76) 

First Family 
First Lady Denies Ford Watergate Coverup 

First Lady Betty Ford said Thursday accusations that 
her husband tried to cover up Watergate while he was House 
Minority Leader are untrue. 

During a Los Angeles interview, Mrs. Ford said: "This 
business is so foolish . My husband has been the most investi-
gated man in the whole country ••• and at this point, when I hear 
someone make a remark that they think it was a coverup, I say 
he was investigated and he was put in office by a Democratic 
Congress." 

Asked how she felt about the tone the campaign has taken 
on in the last week, Mrs. Ford said she was "disgusted." 

The Secret Service arrested 26-year-old Steven Barker, an 
audio engineer, at the door to Mrs. Ford's suite early Thursday 
_morning. Barker and his employer said he was assigned to record 
an interview with the First Lady. The agent said he had no cre-
dentials, and was. taken into custody. The interview had been 
scheduled for the lobby, not Mrs. Ford's suite. 

'1he Betty Fom interview ran 1: 20 in the #3 slot ai CBS - (10/21/76) 
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- . . .. ,.s .- .-,_. .. ··• · ·· •- ·- ~-·• - ,·-··· , _ _ ,, __ -•··- ~ ··--- - ~. ·.••- ·· ••• ····--, - -• ·•· i - •· ·. · ·::The Ccise of_ Gen. Brown · ~: · -· ·,.:. ·_-_----~ · , : 
Once again- Gen. George S.· Brown. _ The point that both · the President\ 

chairman of . ~e-Joint Chiefs of Staff, and -Rumsfeld have .missed does not in-' 
has been o1!ll~to announce with · re- volve the precise. ·measure at Brown•.: 
gret that statements on a aeries of · indiscretion. It ia his insistence on de-, 
con~ersial mattera_ were "misunder- ~vering · judgments. that can· i.- con~ ] 
~ - Hla '!1de-~ comments, aa statements ot"·national policy1 
eited an interview taped Jut April · m areas beyond ··hi& province. •; 
and jU9t public,- among . ·: :~ _The · issue, to . put . it:- bluntly, _ 
other ~Pt with U. S._. military . re- c;ivilian control versus military· mtru-i 
latimm with Israel. Britain. and Iran. · . · : idon.· This- is' not, of COUl'lle, tJie ffnt~ 

· ~tary R,umwfeld;, a(ter- . ~9;ion· o~ which , Brown bu..:ineptI,- : 
reviewing. the. content-.of Brown1a re- . .ai)d. maenmtlyely trespaaaecL~ ' · · · -1 
~ -- declared ~ -wa _,. ·." Thei-e . no· justification. for_'. ei:_.j 
guilty of a poor of words . and ;. nati~ · debate over the _.-opin~) 
Mfn~t phrueology, -The President· • 1ona ··voiced --· a:1' suhlequentlY . •~cJari.-. -. 
fa . said to ~avec diNIIIOclated· ~lm":1f'• fled''~ Gen.. Brown.--There is .serious ; 
from Brown ·a remarks. But the White reason to challenge· . the President's 

~, _as _ . fail~ to reassert firmly and-decisively 1 .. .. . _..._ .. . t--~~-of ctvilfaii,,.ruJe..__;_.~.--.... 

New York Post 
c10J20J16> 

.\·_.-- :~ :----•,:·· ----.Bf.oWll_ •·ed-:Off~-at--Uie Gene:ral~,--.~~:T-7 
l .. • 

• " . • . ,,,. . . J 
· Gen. George H."lh'own, the diairman of the Joint.· to the United States. In the imm~te afterm~tli o; 

Chiefs of Staff. has been drawing a lot of heat be- · . the 1973 Mid~t war-and Brown said later that he; 
cause of an interview that he gave last April, but . had this particularly in mind-the urgent resupply· 
tha.t for some curious reason has only now been re- i of Israel's armed forces to match what the Arab: 
kased.· · · combatants were getting from the Soviet Union re-: 
.: A reading of the full transcript of Brown's re-- · quired taking tanks and other equipment out of the 

21$'ks makes it clear that he did indeed make some - _U.S. mventory in Euro~Understandably, the Pen.: 
!:mPolltic comments. But that doesn't · necessarily · tagon wasn't happy about that then, and Brown is 
mean that what he said y.'as wrong, and Uiat is the . still unhappy. . · • 
IJO!!lt to keep in mind. . · · . . - . The resupply effort was also a difficult transport 
· · Brown said some unflattering things about the · problem, and a· future possible airlift on a similar. 

declining militacy ~tion of Britain and the possi- · scale would probably be even more difficult. Mean..i 
ble -imperial ambitions of the shah. of Iran-judg- while, U.S. military support to Israel is costing hun-i 
Jnents not likely in either case to earn him new dee- dreds of millions of dolla?s a year. All that quite 
mat.ions for his tunic from the · leaders of those · clearly adds up to a burden, and no good purpose is · 
CQuntries. But the biggest . controversy, at least · served by pretending otherwise. ·. . · 
domestically, has come ove~ Brown's · -statement _The trouble- with Brown's original statement is . 
4b<rut the U.S. military relationship with Israel. that it was incomplete. The American military rela-; 

· . -The question put to Brown was whether, "from a tionship with Israel is a burden in the same way thaf.i 
purely military point 0£ view," Israel was more of a · NATO is a burden, or, for that· matter, that the U.S. 
-'burdeµ" or a "blessing'' to the United States, and defense budget is-a hardship· we would like to do 
bis reply-was that it's "got to be considered a bur- without, but one that circumstances make it neces-
cien:'9 · _ . sary to_ bear. It is a burden that supports American ·.runmy Carter thought that answer should have national'interests, if only because an Israel rnilitari-
led to an official reprimand of the general. Others _ ly inferior to its Soviet~supplied antagonists would' 
jumped in to say that it should have cost him any- invite even greater instability and danger in the : 
thing from his job to his head. Neither the lesser nor Middle East. _ 
fhe more extreme proposal seems us warranted. ·· Brown made_ it plain· this week that he shares that 
_ ln qne sense. Israel is of COU1'$e a military burden · view. And that, in all fairness. ou2ht to be that.:- . · • ; 

Los Angeles Times (10/21/76) 

-·--·· ·-·--· .. . . . 
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_. ,.. ~~!•"' - 1:•~ t ..... _.-: ... r ;,, ··:: ".:.~--~- ~: . ---::-- ·~ 7 · ·' .... .., : -- -• • ~ ~•- · ... ~ ·--~ -- · ··: .! :White . House :,ca1m.r--
•• . .;._ · .. , -"~ .,· . .. · .. :-' ... ··, -. .. '- .!" ... --_._. . . . _·, 

~!!~lie~-_El~J;,tion Struggl~ :1 
:. _.-_. .-.. ~..!_"=~ -- '. '· -.~-_.t --:--,;,;.-·:: .... -,·.:...Li.:_x.._ '--,....:.~----•---~ -"---"~--=-·• 

,4·:·.wASRINGTON' ' - If":a ... ttom· MUI :1 • White"H'o.~se'wr-mem«,ett. 
sbawecl ·up · at-.-dle Wbite Haa.e. du wea. he 1 ''sometbing""!!O that the prest-: 
waald aever bow dlat tbe man ill cb&qe. wa i dent is shown. at the White 
ID:dle Jut .cas-ot • ·Jtve.oNlle llrllaSe--UI I Houle." . .. · . · - j 
aep bis,job.. .. , • ·--. '. . . ; ' . I ·•·• '- ~ 0n Monday, , for exampie,J-
. · Witlt ffl1. weea to II> -before- the- ·elec:tioii - Ford toOk advantage of .a u:S;J 

. yoa coalct--tate a nap in-tbe. Wbite Houe pnu j -~ of thls year'• Nobe~ 
room.. :uxl'nat be diatmbed-- a lharp cm- prizes to ~:.on th•SllbJectj 
trut to-tnditionll •~ cempaipins-, of U.S. ~•respect•~ · ab~ 

· at thia · pbue ot a presidential.election cam- , Carter bas said._ the'U .S: isn't; 
_ pa.Ip. reprdlesa of party. -_ _ . : i ,re!peC.ted anymore. ; 
. Tbat's IMclue. du week Is ..,...eMeeffar . According to t:'ord's sclied-'' 
·-~~ • - Wblla~Houe. ford's ftuteJbtJ ule, the rest of his campaign-; 

a. tab ,fall . adYutap -et all of tile propuf : day wu spent on presidential' 
ta pr111•1ncy-.adnrtlN' Ilia IMlnn..._,. 1 business. The schedule listed, 

· · · · · · .. ,taff meetings!' from 8 a.n · • irs.. bis IMt wek. ot·nmniJlc for electlan .. l to noon and from U:30 p.m. to-· 
frcm dle Wbite· Hout -ROIII' Garden-. -before ·; .. · 
he embarks Saturday a lo-day. l~state 

5 
P_.~~.- this w~k he's be~ 

blitz. ..... :_ will follow _Friday .. i..w•s ftDaJ. TV .._ uua - president.'' said one staff ai'de. ;· ~te. 'with' Jimmy eartet.. - The aide said Ford started th~ 
: There wu oa1y --jiublieerint'•tor Ford · week with ·so bills (?n which !D:'. 
1 Tuesday-a-pbtue presnecretary Ron Net-·' act. · . -. - - 1 

1111 bas used de9cribe. the day's staged. . He- signed 21 ~ring the day1 
• f!Vent for. DightJy television news- shOws. That' Monday .. 11 Monday night. a.net · wu bis acceptance.Of an award froin tile AM- another raft Tuesday, u ye~ 

VETS :in. the ROM Ganten. . -~ ·i uncounted by tbe press office. 
' n. · · la tile _..._ la becomia.. He has about 35 more to go · -·-· ---~---a...r'--- tu- ~ before Jeavin&. for the debate: tend llld' 1u1111.-,, front tbese neats. bat Friday. , 

will arvive tM CNDplip. · Most · ol the bills are nQt 
. ne AMVET· award was ostensibly a.non- eaith-sbakers. -one · signed; 
polidcaI !lward. from air·ostensibly non-politi- . Tuesday. was to amend Coal(j 

.. cal lft!UP ·o, mjUtary veterans. But Ford used i Guard ' penonnel laws; an., 
the ,occasion, , ~ be bu many othen, to de- · other renamed the-Ozark Lock~ 
liver a highly palitic:al speech on national de- and Dam. on the '·Arkansu; 
tense.· _attackins. Jimmy . c;:arter without · River.-. _. the Ozart-Jeta Tly..; 
mentiOning Carter's name. · · 1or Lode and Dam. •· ' · 

'"There still remains an insiltent cry,'.• said. ' , StDl lliodler pro-vides for tbe : 
Ford. '6that we slasb btlllons and billions of :. cllapolltloll of fUllcls to pay • i• 
dollan from· oar defense budget ill order to · fudp,ent "fa . favor of the par for a pJuy ot new social prOp'aml.'' · Grand. 1l1"lr Band ot Ottawa 

BIil .. said ........ wbo wuted to do - ' ;_ Indlaas.!t _J. , 

- ~ • ~ -1~L~ tche.~ '"' .There is liWe· outward evf- 1 

ud , destnJ its abilltr to stud Q •• 1· . dence. Hlat ~e camp-.· is ! ''llalwatk of freedom." .- · - · reaclung a clunu. . . -
·· "If the day ever comes·wb~ Amertca.ps ••It does seem pretty smooth ·; 

Lo.-'- · and qw·et this w..a. " said ont· ,-;n, to the bargaining table with her. hands- , .....--. 
tied behind her -back.'' Ford said. "she will , White HOUle staff member.; 
return not-on her feet, but on her~.. . { uked to describe the •~ 

Carter has said he wants to cut the defense ; pbere. behind the scenes. -
budget. but insists that he, toO, wants a strong : 
defense. ' 

- The R016-Garden ceremony lasted . only a ,: 
few mimltes,. but • it was Ford's only effort ot ,. 
the day to generate publicity •. "We'll be hav-: . 
inl. IOIDethin& @(e_ this every day,'~said one ·.· 

Detroit Free Press, 10/20/76 . ----
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· Ads 18 

PFC Withdraws Ad 

President Ford's campaign committee said it is withdrawing 
a campaign advertisement, admitting it was wrong for seeming to 
show Ford has the support of Urban League executive director 
Vernon .. ·Jordan. 

Jordan said the ad is a "total misrepresentation." He 
pointed out that the League "does · not support Mro Ford, nor 
do we support Mr. Carter." (ABC) 

James R. Smith, a deputy press secretary at PFC, said, 
"It was in error. The utilization of that picture in ·t.hat 
context had not been cleared. It should have run through some 
people and it did not run through. I selected a new picture 
(to use in new ads) with a broader group of black AmericansoG• 
not incluc;ling Jordan." (UPI}: 

Smith said, "Carter has the worst civil rights record of 
anybody who has ever run for president. I do not think there 
is very much difference between Carter's record and Wallace's."(UPI) 

Newsweek has also complained about the ad Thursday saying 
it did not give the Ford Committee permission to use the ad and 
that it doesn't endorse candidates. · 

Tom Jarriel says its up to readers to decide if the 
ad was "deliberately" misleading, or "just an error, a break 
in the. Ford Committee chain of command~" (ABC) 

AEC's report, nmning #2, \tBS a 1:30 report by Tan Jarriel 
outside the White li:>use. It in::luded film of Joman :cenounc:ing the ad .. 

NB: am coo ' stories were carbined with the carter story. 
AP·,UPI,Netw:>rks - (10/21/76) 

Debates 
NBC to Televise World Series Early 

A possible television conflict between baseball's World 
Series and the final presidential campaign debate was averted 
Thursday and Baseball gave way. The fifth game of the series, 
if necessary, will start at 6 p.m. EDT Friday at Yankee Stadium, 
Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn said. 

The fifth game -- necessary only if the Yankees win 
Thursday night and prevent the Cincinnati Reds from sweeping 
the seres 4-0 -- was to have started at 8:30 p.m. 

- That would have put the NBC television network, which is 
broadcasting the series, in a bind when the final debate between 
President Ford and Jimmy Carter begins at 9:30 p.m. EDT. AP,UPI, 
NBC -- (10/21/76) 



Polls 

c.;,arter HOldirlg ·.~ 
Slim Poll Lead ; . .. 

. . By.J1m YOIIIIC . -: 
Jimmy. Carter holdl a razor-thin' 2.46 per cent 

JDa1"iUl over President Ford amon& Oklaborn~ 
voters surveyed .· wt week by The. Oklahoman 
and Times teams coverln&' . 18 countia ot the 
state. -~ ' . ,.. . i 

F1nal weilbted filures of the statewide aam--t 
pling gave Carter 47.72 per cent of the umplel 
with Ford receiving ~.26 per cent of the 
pUng share. · -- - - · - 1 

The President combined support in westera'-
Oklaborna with leads in· the tw0, Iarcest cit-
ies to edee close to Carter; The final survey re--
sults are so close that political observers can say 
that Oklahoma could p either way in-the Nov. i- · 
general election. __ , . · · . ' 

The survey was completed Saturday with~ ill-.. 
. . -!lusion of a scientiiic-

poll of Oklahoma coun-: 
ty conducted by the: 

- Marketing · Research 
1 Department ot 'l' he 

Oklahoma Publishing\ 
Co. \ 

A total of 400 Okla.ho- · 
ma County voters were · 
contacted and inter-
viewed, and included in 
the. totals were only 
those voters who said 

..._______ they are registe~ and, 
plan to vote in the gen-· 
eral election. 

The research group 
said it found that 43.l 
per cent of the voter& 
said they would defi-
nitely vote for Presi-
dent Ford in the elec-
tion, while 37 .8 per cent 
said the Democratic 
nominee, carter, would 
·receive .their vote. . 

nie scientific study 
found that 18.5 per cent 
of. those saying they 
would vote next month 
have not reached a det-. 
inite decision on who, 
they will vote for. 
. --1-·.•~· 

Daily- Oklahoman, 
10/17/76 
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···But or·this arouP, 24• 
per cent of the undecid-
eds say they are lean-
ing toward the_ presi• -
dent while 22 per. cent . 
consider Carter their 
probable choice. 
7I'ne Oklahoma eoun;. 

ty poll gave the Presi- · 
dent a 5.3 per cent lead 
over Carter in the capi- · 
tal county. This waa a , 
smaller edge .than a 

· survey team found in 
· Tulsa -County -·during 
the_ same period of 
time. However, the Tul-
sa sampling was taken 
in a group. of strategi.: 
cally located shopping. 
centers in 16 locations· 
there and the sampling 
was not based on sclen- · 
tific weighting_ 

The sampling in Tul-
sa gave the President a 
9-point lead over Carter 
with Ford winning 52.7 
per cent of those sur-
veyed to 43. 7 for Car-
ter. Eugene McCarthy, 
an independent, was in-
cluded in the Tulsa poll 
and drew the support of 
3.2 per cent of the sam-
pling. 

McCarthy was not in-
cluded in the Oklahoma 
County tabulation. 

Polling teams also 
sampled almost 2,000 
voters in 16 other loca-
tions in the · state and 
this study resulted in a 
carter lead of 7 .5 per 
cent. In the nonmetro-
politan areas, Carter 
won 51.7 per cent· to : 
44.2", per cent· for the ·1 
P.resident. -

McCarthy won 2.5 i 
per cent of the nonurb- i 
an sample and 1.5 per ,l 
cent declared them- ·. 
selv~ un9.~'-<1. . . . .. :-J 

T w o surprises oc-
. curred as voters in two 
counties . broke - from 
their usual votin1 pat- , 
terns to support the 
"other side." Voters in 
Jackson County select-
ed President Ford as 
their choice while vot-
ers in heavily Republi- _ 
can Woodward County 
favored Carter. 

Tabulations from the 
18 counties · with the 
percentage received by 
the candidates are: 
C:',r:, u.=r.tirt 0.1, ~'::tt:°Il. w . c.rt9r 47, 

~~-$1. Carfw ... --,. .. _, Certw .... Fent 
37.3, MCC.rttr, I. 
M~t.~- W. l'ord 
~lrter .... l"ord 3-C.t • . 
~~r.'1.- "-1. ,.,. 33. -
camr~ w. l'ard .cu. 

McCarttr, 4.1. 
~=~rterc.~ ,P;a 

36.9, McCarthy 1.5. ,.:.~~rzr su. l"ord '4 
M~~l41-;"4Cll'd a2. C.rtw 31.2, acr-~~ 47.2. l"ord 

JKl!la-Ford 47.J. Carter '5.L 
McCartllV S.f. 

lecllllalW-Cartw ''-'• l'ord '1.6. 
"'c'af:~~ -"• Cll'tlr 36-.7, 
Mc:C.'111v 4.7. ' 

511.S, l"Cll'd ... J.McCMtllvl , •· w ... fn 61 .f, .~ 31. 
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Eastern Stud·ents· Pref·er Carter 

Students at five major eastern universities prefer Jimmy 
Carter to Gerald Ford in next month's presidential election, 
according to a poll conducted by the student newspapers published 
todayo The survey showed 54 percent of the 1,738 students polled 
at Rutgers, Princeton, Yale, Harvard and the University of 
Pennsylvania favored or leaned toward Carter, while 36 percent 
came out for Ford. Ten percent said they were undecidedo 

Interest in the presidential race was running high, the 
poll showed, with 80 percent of the students sampled saying they 
were following the campaign "very closelyo" AP -- (10/21/76) 

Voters Voting Won't Chan<je Things 
(By Howard K. Smith, ABC) 

As you heard probably more often than you11want to, more 
than .. half the eligible American voters plan not to vote in the 
coming election. The conventional reason given is apathy. Well, 

.there is some of that, but I've crossed this country twice during 
this campaign. And far from apathy, I find people very interested 
in politics. But, they say, they~ll sit this one out for the short-
tenn reason that they're simply ungrabbed by either of the two 
candidates and for the long-term reason that they feel over the 
years voting has mattered less and less. They say it won't change 
things. Government just grows ever more distant and insensitive 
to the real needs of the people. 

The feeling is not just American -- it's universal. Other 
peoples vote but they express exactly the same feeling in another 
way. They want freedom from central governments. Scotland demands 
autonomy from England, Britany from France. The Basques are down-
right violent in demanding separation from Spain. Canada's French 
province is more insistant than ever on autonomy. The Swedish 
elections ousting the centralizing socialists in favor of the de-
centralizing conservatives is one more expression of exactly the 
same feeling. 

Centralization of government was born of necessity in the 
depression. But : it's one of those virtues that's clearly become 
a vice through excess. Now it's being warned from every side 
it must mend its ways, relearn effectiveness or the cry will 
spread in many forms: Stop the world, more and more want to 
get off.· ABC -- (10/21/76) 



New 0-rleans Times-Picayune, 
10/'18/76 
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! .. ti'S:a 'F'eiillj aecetrt ~-an :. 
~kl•· Gerald R. Ford, ,i Again, mon, It - ·...,;_ 1 

~oroughly decent man,; aeem• to ned that the HCretary had c-.t racial . 
~ -one baeic faiHng that may well slurs In the course of a conversation· 
;prove to be hia political Achillea~ Heel. on an airplane. Whethe~ or not Butz. 
>. Ford hatN to hurt people. - wu mistaken in his confldantN· la-t. , . . . 
1 Aa cleerly demonstrated. by hia of. _ immaterial. The remariits. were stupid 
~en.deplored pardon of _ President ·-, and In- bad taste_ for ariybne/ and. 10 .l 
;Nixon. pert of hla motivation wu to tifflfl that for-ai Cabinet officer. · · -1 
.., . . . - . l !Prevent further damage t~ Nixon•• - Desplt•th• fact t• the Negro vote ; 
:peyche _than that ·done by }"ting the ·could be critical for Ford. the , 
!first prnid..-t ever .fon;ed ,out of of- President didn't fire Butz out~of hand 
~ce. . · · • - tP : '.. · • moat of us would have done. given 
1 Oh, In i.,g.,. ,,,_,. :£: th•d""' and cin:um....,cu. 
~ece of mind of the co· / u a lna~d. he let Butz have the time to 
whofe. but there wu.- . administer his own punishment -
lsome personal concem 'for Nfxon In.: resignation. - . -~ - ' · 
~olvecl u well. · , · . : . ,-What marvelous headline mileage 
! Twice In, the case of former Pord could have grabbed had he gone _ · 
~gricultul'JI Secretary Eart B~ · Fo-rd. the other way. · 
jahowed this humane q~elltv, Butz The President•• innate decency_; 
made aome Inappropriate remarks may eomeday trip him - up more I 
,om• montha 990 but •ce~ with dlsntrou,ly than any falls h~ !:tas ~a_d 
i~'!-!I ~~-~•-. _ -~ ~-.,.,,. _. . ;- ,., P,_~JI tri,E_!c knee. 

Portsmouth, N.H. Herald, (10/6/76) 
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r~::~~s·~~pid~·:vs:·_·1~hi~ty -~] '-~~siq~'::;th.:~·:!:;1~ u:.:~~! 
; • : . , . . · _.- .. · . . · _. S09SlllneDt, 'bis reor1anizaticm broasht aboat · 

Ghaitly· u the· ehoice between ''Stirpid''· , preciaely the ·oppoeite. . . · -· · · , -: · 
and·.•~• for the· pre&idency-_ may. be, two .~ ·. . Why; .~eretor&, should anyone w~t to tum 
weeka. from• today UT coucientious American. ·' .over thei ,overnment of the United Sta~s- to this 
citizen must:make'it. · · . t man who bung-led·~-e Georgia state government? . 

· Thia n-ewspaper does not take back · a sing-I& r .. He would- Just make. a · larg~r mesa · out . of the 
thins it ever said ,;bout.. Gerald Ford.- When. W4' ;. j,res,nt taugl~ in W ashinrton. . . . : . . · _· ' 
said, "Our Jenyia,. Jerk,'' peopte-aaid'that WU ·TJiis.newsp'aperrealizes allthe arguments to 
· a horrrble _way _to talk about the then vice preai- the eff.ect, "Let's ·have a ch·ang-e j the whole situ-
dent otthe United States.·Naw, theEn~liah preu ation''·LI mis.~a~l~ and coulqn't be worse," etc. 
aud much al th• ~td'Wide press is~ the Unfortunately, it .'could be WORSEl 
st.tanent that Ford 'is lltuJ)id.· That- he mOlt · ~· ·we ·coalcl: swap a bumblinc in~petellt 
cert:ainlTis-! • · . ; ' · , : · · . · · . . · ·for a i,athl...; i,o-:~-hWICl'J', tricky mua ·•~ ia 
. 1 Howenr,' di~ Is .-.thiq ..,.. than umkill,d: _in, 1o•enmaelit u tlie man be- ia-
atupiclity, aDd tlrat ia ahiftineu, diaboneat;- aad a , challen~c,,·but: who ia a. cre:_at deal more rath-
flcioaa streak.· Thia ie what the •oten of- the leaa and determined to lia•e hia own way, re-
United .States ar• weaeated with in the form -of- · ··jarc11eu of what happem to any of ~e rest of u. 
form• 10Ternor Jimmy- Cart.-. . .. . . . B·ETrER THE·~ F9()L \VE.. KNOW THAN 

Jimmy's mother once described him U:('soft THE.DEVIJ., WE DON'T! ·,. 
aa a Jtitten with sj;eei claws.'' ·. Therei.f-ore, :this newspaper repeats what· it 

·An· eminent Washington .columnist. ·and 'Once said .about,Richard Nixon : Hold your nOM 
\observer once said of ·Carter, '"rhis man has the · ~ -and this time hold also yoar breath, u one of 
· makings of th-e first American dictator." · · our read~ h~'s1111eated and° •ote for Gerald 

ALWAYS BEWARE OF PEOPLE WHO Ford. .;, ... 
CLAW EXCESSIVE PIETY AND. RELIGIOUS 
FERVOR. 11:J-EY ·OFTEN TURN OUT TO BE 
THE.. MOST..-DANCEROUS P·EOPLE IN THE 
COMMUNITY OR IN TH£ NATION. 'FHEY . t,.~~~l 
HIDE TiiEIR -REAL INTD'fr BEHIND A SUR- ' 
FACE COVERING OF VJRTUE. . 

The reeord of Jimmy-Carter's performance as governor of G~rgia is there for anyone who 
wants to investigate it. He did indeed reduce the · 
number of government -bureaus and units in 
Georgia from many to a few.· Unfortunately, how-

, ner; for · th• people· of Georaia,. the few .-.-t _, 
;'·-~: ·~ . .. 1 •. - - . ... , _,.,...- .. ~ • - - --- · · ·-·- . .. . 

Manchester Union Leader, (10/19/76) 

W1WAM LOEB, Publiala.- . 
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America's International Prestige 
(By Marvin Kalb, CBS) 

ELECTION 

Everyone remembers the big flap during the 1960 campaign 
about America's international prestige. John Kennedy, citing 
off ic·ial USIA polls, charged that American prestige abrc~d had 
fallen. Richard Nixon, his opponent, argued that was not true. 
There was, therefore, a nervous tremor through the U.S. Government 
when a new set of USIA polls was leaked by pro-Carter officials. 
Confirming :the essence .of the: Governor's charge that America's 
prestige abroad, at least in Western Europe, has fallen to its 
lowest level in the last 22 years. President Ford has countered 
by saying that Carter has been slandering the good name of the 
United States. 

The polls show that American prestige fell .. in Western 
Europe because of Watergate, Vietnam and a general undercurrent 
of scandal. 

But at the White House today, spokesman Ron Nessen said 
that the President would not change his criticism of Car~er on 
this issue ,despite the polls, which Nessen said are incomplete 
but do contain some positive findings. 

And here at the State Depart.~ent a spokesman said, "Our 
relations with Western Europe are excellent." He later admitted 
that his judgment ·was based on conversations -- not polls. ens --
(10/21/76) 
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. ~Ca~p~ign-or~~<?_IY. ---~-:.- --~ .J 
• - ' - --:· . - --. - - • --i;- ~1-~-Roscoe Drummond . I 

- - ,"4"' .. . ' . ' . -.:. .- •-r-~::-:.:_~~;_ --~.:~--~-:-~---~~=-:·~~-~_..., -' 
. .: _ -···--·,, ,_. . .,.. 

. . - -· . ,,,,.,..._ 
- Batlr Prealdila Ford al G099l'DGi' Carter . 

ll'lr- S&dl'a:iDC tram tbm' m "c:ampatgn n- · 
. tmJ.'" are.-not • llllldl lmrtlag adl.: 

. ollllr.a1 t1117 are barti!lltlmmelveL _ · 
E¥elllla .. llnillg to nbat tile Democ:ratle ·· 

Mii!I._ .._. be talb_ about tile llttle respect : 
'wllicll Dltlanl anand tile warld aeconl . tbe . 
United Stat& . . - . __ . , 

· 1be BepubHcan 110J1U11N seems to be dig,.. : 
giDg blmlelf a deeper pt fffrJ time be tries to:-1 
explain away 1m iDcredlble' remara an. East- , 

. em Europe. , _. _.. . -1 
· Ia carter u,fJII tai elect-~ or Is. Femi j 
tr,mg -.:t carter! . - .. _- . . > -; 

111e trouble · wUb- "campaign oratory'' .1 
tllat's. tbe pbrllle W ..... _Wllllde coined to u:- _ 
t.eaaat.e a bad gaffe back. in J.14t· - Is tbat it·• i 
deall m·· atrelml. Pat eumpleJ Mr •. ,Cartel: i 
said recently: "TIie United States is not .re. ; 
spec:ted any more." Yet at tbe _NJ time. be 

..aid it ewats ID c:ructal areas _of ·tbe world '"" 
llllrftd respect fCII" the U.S. to be btgb and tbe .: 
-lnfl•...ce of lb ja1Ddpal adwnary · tbe Soviet , 
-~ Evtdence: : . - ' :-:: .. i 

. -----;·------ -
AUbie United..Natioa the tlpC!kesm~ for tbe · 

People's Repabli~ made-ilclear that. , 
following tbe pasaiDg · of Chairman Mao, tbe 
new Jeadenbip In Peking wants to strengtlaen.~ 

not weaken, iU nldms wUb WubingtoL . • 
. tnllt fD tta motives tbe U.S. coakl, 

rlDt be domg wbat it Is •iag to avert a race 
· war In IGldbem Africa. ·· . · 

WWioat respect for tbe 1Jnited States, Set:re-· 
tarJ Klllinpr. c:auld not baw accompllibed u-

- mudl • b& bas ID turning Araf>.lsraeJi war-· 
. - .. ~.lsraeJi truce. . ,--

Trast' In Soviet dlpiomacy is fD short supp1y: 
'1bla is currently evident In the soatbem Afri. 
can . negotiaUaaa and It · is evident fD many ' 
.parts of tbe Arab·1'0l'ld the Wubiagtoa--
Polt rec:eady. reported: · ''Scma- Footbold 
png In Sldftiug Sands of " ltideut " And only 
tlda moadl at tbe UN tbe CJitaue ForeJgn Kin-

. llt.er sbowed that Peldng does not trust any re-
caaciUatla!D wWa Jlo,c:ow and described tbe So-
flat Unioa 11 "tbe biggest peac:e-(wtndler alid.: 
1':18 molt danprou IOlll'te of war today." · 
. TIie Presideat bas blmself" made DO headway.-

· bl enaing . bis. own -uDIUppm:llble c:mnpaign : 
-::- oratory. Bia WOl'CII were: "'l'bent ii DO Soviet . 

domiDlttoD r-t Eutem Europ&.'' · · , ' .. -1 
Tbellilt.oricli .facUatbat·tbere ·is·~ • 

- . Soviet COiltrol tJaraugbout Eastern E~ and ·. 
· Ila been ever smce Jlcileow Uled tbe ' Bed . . . 
. Army daring tbe doliDI. stages:dt. _World War ·· 
n to bnpca Conunwdlt regimes.~ .. 
. to tbe Soviets tlds'Uf violation of their pledge -
at Yalta to assure tree electiaas ID an tbela . 
natloas.' . . -

WIien Poland became restlesa under the So-
. Yiet you, IIOICCN moliWzed its troops to gain 
- its way~ WIien tbe HunpriaD fnedom.figlltefS 

thnateDed Soviet coatrol. Soviet- tanltl iDvlded . . 
and pat down,tbe rewlL _Wllen C1.8Cboalo~ . 
soug11t to . modify 1ta Communist regime, the 
Red Army rumbled into Prague - and there 

. W8I DO dumge. · .. :-
If I were to saminon ~ -to the8e bis-

'tortcal ewats, I would call upo1nvery ~ar-'-
Presldent from TnunaD and Eiseabower to 
Kennedy and Nilmll and . every:... Secretal')' of 
state· from~ (wbo negotiat~ tbe y~ ~-- · .. -·--- -· - --·-- . . 

agreetftent) and Acbesoa to Dulles, Rust and · 
KJssinger. . 

Mr. Ford annoanced tllat "tbe United states 
does _not that . tbe Eutem European 
countries are ander tbe domination of ihe So-
vtet Umon." . 

The Soviet Uniaa doesn't either. 
. Mr. Ford assures American voters of Eut-

ern European bacqround tbat bis adminis-
tration will ftrmly support "the aspirations for 
indepeadence" of tbe nations. of Eastern Eu-
rope. W1lat upirations? If these countries poF . 
sess -tbeir independence, their aspirations are _ 
already realized. . 
. 'l1le Prelident, fD aplaiDiilg these mis-

statements, says .. regrets t11e ''misunder· 
stanctq " There bas been • - misunclerw 
sw,cffng Malt people quietly understood that 
Mr. Ford bad the wboJe postwar ._.,ry · of 
Eaitem Europe tmned upside down. -
, Pinally, In tbe end. President Ford bas ad-
iDitted that be WU wrong. -·- . 

Perhaps,. now, Governor Carter will bring 
bimaelf to admit that be WU ~-

Christian Science Monitor, (10/20/76) 
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WHA-'f WILL THE ELECTION MEAN TO DOCTORS? 

by Patricia S. Coyne 
Washington _ observers are predicting that within 

· three years, if Jimmy Carter is elected, Congress will 
. pass and the President will sign the Kennedy-Corman 

: National Health Insurance bill. 
· -.; · A year ago they would not have given that bill a 

.. chance for the next decade. But this has been one 
· of the most confounding political years in the nation~ s 
·. history. If Carter wins, we may have what will be, 
for all practical purposes, a socialized medical system. 

· Those who have labeled him as moderate, or as 
conservative, or as liberal are ignoring what Jimmy 
Carter offers his constituency. What he offers, and 
offers . successfully, is probably the closest thing to a 
"benign" dictatorship this country has ever had. 

Carter's anti-Washington rhetoric has never been 
· based on, although it has been mistaken for, conser-

vative principle. Conservatives ask the nation to 
distrust all government. Carter asks the nation only 
to distrust the present one. _ Conservatives believe 
that the power of all governments, once outside 
legitimate channels, is immoral. Carter claims that 
the power of his government will be different - will 
be, in his own words, "compassionate and warm and 
loving."' And. he might have added, powerful. 

A few years ago Americans might not have been as 
susceptible to the invitation to come and be com-
forted and protected. But the country has been shat-
tered by political and social convulsions. Pundits 
claim that the public has grown cynical. But that is a 
misreading of the national mood. The cynicisn!__is !l 
camouflage. The American people are frightened. 
The moral structure of their families is under attack. 
And when they have looked to the government for 
support, they have found an institution intrµsive 
where it should be restrained, and weak where it 
should be powerful. 

The national community of the learned, which the 
people have traditionally trusted to set moral stan-
dards, has preached, not only that such standards do 
not exist, but that to the extent that they manifest 
themselves, they are undesirable. And the national 
political community, which the people have tradi-
tionally- trusted -for social control, has shown itself 
to be confused- and hostile and itself disastrously out 
of control 

That is why a man like Jimmy Carter could rise 
from obscurity and successfully promise on the one 
hand traditional morality, and on the other a politics 
Private Practice, 10/76 (Cont.) 

· ~th firm and kind. . Some people perceive in him 
exactly the thing wbich "they need most. He is not, as 
presidents before him have been, a father figure. He 
is a mother fi~, offering protection and loving 
discipline, and he has come around the corner, just 
when the country is lost and crying. 

Because of all this, some think the issues may be 
meaningless this year. It may be the character of the 
man people will vote for. Carter's detractors have 
labeled him a cunning and immoral opportunist; if 
the voters come to agree, he will be defeated. If not, 
he may be elected. 

Carter as president, with a large Democratic 
majority in Congress, would be able to enact pro-
grams which go against his constituents' natural 
instincts. He will try to convince them, as a mother 
convinces her children who are reluctant to eat 

-_their __ vegetables, that these programs are for their 
j . -- - • · · --·----'----------

1 own good. He believes one of his prime responsibili-

1 
ties to be to take upon himself the burden of caring 
for the health of the nation (a facet of the presidency 

' unknown to the Constitution). 
If under Carter, the economy improved, then he 

would be able to claim that "the nation can afford 
National Health Insurance." If the economy did not 
improve, then "the nation would not be able to af-
ford not to enact National Health Insurance." Such 
stock phrases, and the stock arguments they suggest, 
have become part of the Washington dialogue. They 
will allow Carter to disregard the economics of 
nationalized medicine. 

One hope lies in reports that Carter hungers for 
- information from both sides of the question oefore 
he acts. And there are aspects of his medical stand 
about which he could be dissuaded. He announced, 
for instance, after an audience with Ralph Nader, 
that the FDA was out of control, that it was not pro-
tecting the public, and that the government must 
clamp down on new and old drugs. Carter is wrong. 

· And if he studies the facts, he will find that he is. (It 
' is not encouraging, however, that after that same 

meeting he told the media: "One of the goals that I 
have for my own appointees is that they would be 
acceptable to Ralph Nader.") 

But on what level can he study the facts in the 
same way and discover his stand on nationalized 
medicine is wrong? Doctors cannot tell him that it is 
morally wrong for the government to assume that 
kind of control, for he believes that it is morally 
right that it does. An_d Coatlmaetl 
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M9ra11ty i~U~,' fn-·Mi6tiiQ80)·:. 
. ~g_ai_n,/Jo.lt~ campaigns_-:~_, -. ·:~--~·:-::-~ 

' . . :::•.,:••~:~.;;!,,. ,. 0

• _I ~~--put. llt. ~~~backwWt. . 
> · .swtc:orrespelldent of . · :• a llrive pabllc- face. Ke coats ca candor to-

·. · . . :~ :~Scieace·)loatter · . cut lu loaes qulckly:and give• time·to re-:, 
· • .. -~)?-.•/.~it,/_:r.,····~ --·. · · · · Cllleap . coup ID bis bid for tbe·seat bemg vacated by· 

11-: rnontitf,1saue.~ . t1aeli ID yet anotber rettrmc Sen. PhWp Hart. . - . , . 
politlcal ~lgn _;. tbia time· iD_MJddfpD - . . voten bave·foand tbe presidential . 

. and. may· derail · tbe Jeadlng coatender for a l'ICe bo-lmm. Ford pollsters give tbe.·Presldent· 
1tat in tbe U.S. . Senate ud aim ma>: caaae·. an etpt-pmm lead.. ear:ter forces cJa1m an 11 · 
~damqe to tile cart.er effcilt:- . " pmat lead for tbe'fmner ·Georgia governor.· 

Deinocrat Domld W. Riegle Jr •• wttll a com- •Otben estimate tbat a fourth of tbe-voten are 
fortable margin ow:r. oppnN'd, Mama L. undeddect 'Ibey gtve·M!'. Ford a lead of three. 
F.ada or Am Arbor. admitted tbia week to an or four points ... not an euiting margtn. but re-' 

affair~~ an unpaid woma _ spectable. · · · • .. . • · · 
worm in bis Wubingtcm office In 1• - :. ·. · · : 
. Tbe YOUIIJ coagreaman_ from Fl,lnt told a Tbe Riegle . embarrwmeat - ~ - decide 
. press coafeleace tbia weet of bis assciciatton other races. It is tbe kind of epiaode that turns 
witb tbe wamall" after tbe Detroit News re- voters more away from the polls. than toward: 
vealed bis affair. · . · • . an opponent It could frustrate Mr. Carter's 

11r: clmged' tbe and Ids , ._ bopes for a large Michigan turnout Ulat'woald 
~ -with "sbameful ~ugb not · tab advantage of tbe state's De~tic edge. 
in~ aay between tbe two ... " · , M1c:bipn Republicans see·a better chance to· 

No poll bas measure.t tbe impact of tbe win _at least lfof tbe state"s lt Congressional· 
newspaper staries and 1mr admtssioD of the-af. . seats, regainiDg. tour~ lost · in tbe lrt4 post-
fatr. But ffl!D before the disclolures tlds ·weec- Watergate debacle - in Lansing. Grand Ra--
end, a llard-bUtiDg campaign by Bepresenta- ptds, Saginaw, and Macomb County Districts. .: 
ttve F.scJI, attaddng tbe Biegli"' voting record. ~- Mr •. Riegle started hil co~ career 
bad begun to erode tbe Democrat's lead - . as a ~blican · froal tbe industrial city of 
frDm:.21 poinla In September to just 7 percent a FUDl in 1111 - tbe same year that Mr_. Esch.; 
wet ago. · . . became a Congresaman. But u a restless, am~ 

Cbarges by · Mr. Escb tbat . C'ongrmman bitiou:', , progressive Republ1can. llr. Riegle.; 
Riegle failed vote agaimt scbool basing on toot up anti-presidentl "comcienc:e bued" · 
11 l>ccalila. and tbat be fa.an Integration of tbemes: be early · opposed tbe , Vietnam; war: 
tbe. In scbool bealtb claaes bad gained and caOed for Mr. NJxoa's resigna~ In Fe~ . 
Mr. ~ .:vat.a amang wo~ comer- :nmr, 1173. be soug11t _to Ieaw Watergate be-; 
vattve· vuten;· · · · • · bmd bim-and became a Democrat. He i;arriecl., 

'-i'bis·flnisbeil. 111m off" says ·cme Bepubllcan lu. district again in. lrt4 -with ff percent of 
from Detrait ol llr, lliegle anct1be newspaper . the vote - wbile former lliclltgan Republican 
lt.ades. - · · /. - ,- -~ . -· --- . : "' . ·. .. . - coOeagaes ... dotrn to ~L · . . .-•. . : ... , . . .: 

c.s. Monitor, 
10/21/76 
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ELECTION 
Congressional Races 31 

Senate Races Getting Costly 
Candidates for the U.So Senate are spending more in the 

1976 campaign than two years ago,· Coninori Cause repoiited Thursday. 
Three of them went beyond the $1 million mark a month before the 
election. 

The study found that Senate candidates had spent $2304 
milloin on their primary and general election campaigns as of 
Octo lo at a similar point in 1974, $1905 million, or almost 
$4 million less, had been used. 

The Common Cause study noted that Rep. John Heinz's 
$1.5 mill:ton was more than any other candidates raised ___ in- rg-74--:.;,_ 
or so far in 1976 -- from his or her contributors combined. UPI, 
ABC -- (10/21/76) 

ADMINISTRATION 
NRC Engineer Quits 

A dissident staff engineer of the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission said Thursday that some 36 atomic power plants are 
potentially unsafe and should be shut down for repairs. 

His superiors in the NRC disagreed in a separate news 
conference, saying that the problem found in these plants is 
not serious enough to require immediate shutdowns. 

The safety issue was raised by Ronald Fluegge, an 
engineer who leaves the NRC's reactor system branch at the 
end of this week. 

Bernard Rusche, Director of the NRC Office of Nuclear 
Reactor Regulation, told reporters the NRC agreed Fluegge on 
the existence of a problem in some 36 pressurized water reactors 
now in operation and was taking steps to correct it but did not 
agree that the reactors should be shut down in the meantime. 

The plants are cooled by water under high pressure. AP,UPI,ABC 
-- (10/21/76) 



ADMINISTRATION 

32 

·study· ~'-finds·-~.--· -,.~~am:::u~=~-~~:-i.~ 
. . . . .. _ ledenl oaldall - publldy mown. - -financial , , · · · ~- --:: -,, _nctad -~ - -pote,;ttaur, .. !-88"'!4·_~~~ 

.. . . . . • ' - . i.-=~-;...;. ~::~ cootl,e.ts_~in· _· :< ::{-.. -::'=~•,!.~~wjtll~ __ : · 
bu·rea· u·'--·c: "'a'·c· ··· y·~ ·.:~::; =-=~~:r~,,,,=~-

' ;·. statemeata.. aad: 3.855 others wrongfully eJt;i ·-
- .. - - ' . ·: . . : ·", emp&ectbecameoftheirofflcial~ 

. .• . '. • .'• • ~· . I . . . - . . . ;---·from,ftllng sucltstatements.- . ·. , ' 
' . ly Pder e S&aut . . . - >:: . , • Hundreds. ·of.· otber conOicts - of · iilteresl 

- Staff~ of . ' . , . ·. ,....,_ ......_,_ ..Ml..&.1.· -.. __.. .... I ' Tbe Cllr1ltiali Scieace Jloaitoi' . . • . . - ""-- VU&.__.. . ... .., once ..... _... .oo, 
_ <. : .,,.:. ·':~:-::·:.:·-.. _ ~ -:: _t-prtvate;t1~1ustn.es~nowregalate~ . 1 
' Eitber Pl'estidellt-~or Jimmy Carter .. :.. ~:.. Ja . folir energy -qeadis (".ederal Energy! 

bodt:· rec:eatly-- - ~-. by· .. caaOlct-of~ / . ·ot tbe =j 
clmps - will- lnmrtt .a .Waslringtoa ~ -: .;~:,Emrgy Besean:h and Development'- A 
cracJ riddled wldl lilcb ffaancuJ coamcts. . . . 1-r •- 1l'ldoa. aad Nuclea,r-Regulatory Commission),. 

So. cciadnde,. • · ubaasti.ve study· of. tb1i ex:.-·.:· 41percent _otslhenior emplo-,- Bre' fomad 
eeattft bnncll releued, Tbunday (Oct. 21):t,y,i::.: come fro~ energy firms. .•-~ ·:of ~mt 
.Cclmmon_~ :~~illteres& lobbf .. ~- __ .:\·::·from tbole.:witll "contradS. ~ -permits;.! 
.. TIie report. relnfarced by odlers from pablfc;-,~· or.Jeueslmm:tbe:ex~yee n~: . • . j 
anitpdvaa agiendeS~recently, mayinue. tlie .~,;._·~-A "xevolvtng.- dc>cil"'· iiltertbange- operates;: 
mtegrtty. of• tbe .f__. bareaacracy an early · ·· i _activefybetween.regwatoey agencies~ regu-_1 
priority • tbe new administratioll aad: Co. .• .. Jated: iildustrfa. In recent years,. sbu~g fully.,: 
_gress.: · :. • _;_ ._ . '. . . . .. :,; .. :.' · one-ball of tedierai replaton. to iilld .from th~ 
: To-die task; all bring flawed creclentia!S- Tbe.~i ~te sector_tbey ... · :._ · .J 
Repubticaa President bu· admttted a-1., ... ~-. As ~ - the ~ - . . . . . . . . . .. .... .• . government, 
favors· from lobbyists.. '!fllile bis Democ:raUc · .. refOl'ln g,:oap· proposes. annual ftiwicial state.: 
cbal1enger allo baa receiving favon - . meati by federal A>ffldals;'. requirements tbati 
whill: governar. oi Georgia. from corporations .. : .ofllciaJa dlvesi themselves of· collfllc:Ung ffnan.: 
doing. busiDes wlth the state. Coagresa-. .in its·,·> cial interests; ·a two-year .waiting period before; 

days,. killed legislation- requiring federal- : offldala . leaving government accept emplo~: 
to disc:1.- their personal ffDances. . · . · ·, meat in regulated ~;- aad stricter re-:\ 

. Thie Common Came study, based Oil data. •. view aad enforcement o( emtmg ff11111c:tal 
~ ~~":-~~~~ongrw. -~ ~ -,: -~_, ,_,:.~: ___ 

C.S. Monitor, 
10/21/76 
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ADMINISTRATION NEWS 

lo EcoIDIW 
2 .. PFC ads 
3.. Mrs .. Ford 
4. Ford/mise levels 
5. l'm"ld Series/debate 
6. F'IC/Sears 

OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

Times ·of TV Ne'Ws Items 
October 21, 1976 

ABC NBC 

:45(U) 2::30 (lead) 
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-·----·----
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11. Bolles 
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Cartoon 
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~Vorld-Wide 
CARTER ACCl'SED FORD of running 

misleading campaizn ads. 
As the presidential candidates prepared 

for their final debate starting at 9:30 EDT 
tonight, Carter charged that his rival wa3 
•·trying to insinuate that I have low morals" 
through ads playing up Carter 's Playboy in• 
terview. The Ford uds picture the issue ot 
Playboy In which Carter discusses lust 
alongside a Newsweek cover photo of Ford. 
urging voteM to read bolh magazines. The 
Ford campaign defended the ads but admit• 
ted an error in others showir.g Ford with the 
head ot the Urban League, Vernon Jordan . 
Jordan complained that those ad3 implied 
that he had end9rsed Ford. 

While Carter criticized Ford's nega-
tive . advertising, his ote11 campaign 
hired the ad man tclw made ccmtrover-
sial ,111ti-Gold1mter commercials i>1 19'>4 
showing a little girl picking daisies as a 
nuclear bo.mb u:e11t of{. 

Ca.rter reiterated that he ,.,,-;.11 stoo the 
Arab boycott ot Israel if elected, a claim 
President ford has described as naive and 
ridiculous. Ford entertained a group ot Hun-
garian-American leaders in the White House 
and told _ them he shares their hope that 

I Hungary can get out from under Soviet con-
trol. Both presidential candidates later flew 
to New York for separate appearances at , 
the Catholic•stionsored Al Sm!th oolitical 
dinner. · • 

* * * ~'EW CHP.fE3E LEADERS :ue expected 
to be a.Mounced this weekend. 

In an unusual move. Peking Television 
booked international satellite circuits for 
"important" half:hour broadcasts tomorrow 
and .Monday. It is assumed that the Chine2e 
will provide t.'l.eir first ofticial explanation 01 
t.l\e purge of leftists and wtll announce tht 
post-~!ao leadership. The only change con 
firmed so far · ls the riromQtion of Premie1 
Hua Kuo-feng to Communist Party chair 
man. Speculation about his successor as pre 
mier centers on China's senior financial otfi 
cer. Li Hsien-nien. 
· Those favoring late a11d order llnd 

.mstained economic growth al most cer• 
tai,dy have won the pa-.,,er .,truq!}le in 
China. .Yore than a . million Chinese 
marched thro1&gh Peking ye3terda1J-
praisi11g the neu, party chairman mtd 
denounc,ng radicals u,ho icanted to keep 
China in perpetual revoli,tion. 

• * * 
Sau.I Bellow ·won tile ~obel prize tor liter· 

ature, giving the U.S. an unprecedented 
sweep of this year's Nobel awards. He was 
cited tor "the human understanding and 
subtle analysis of contemporary culture" in 
his fiction. Bellow's most recent novel is 
"Humboldt's Gift" but his newest book is a 
nonfiction work, "To Jerusalem and Back." 

* * * \1nyl chloride em;11!lioo ~tan<brds for 
factories were adopted by the Environmen• 
ta.\ Protection Agency. It required an SO""c , 
cut in air ernissiol"'..s of the canr.er-linked i 
chemicar and two related ones, a move that , 

' could impose nearly $200 million in pollu- i 
Uon-control costs on makers of the chemi- 1 
cal.s. 

Wall Street Journal, _10/22/76 

-1-
* * * A judge In Phoenix declared a mistrial in 

the case ct a man accused of killing Don 
Bolles, an Arizona Republic reporter who in-
vestigated ot!iclal corruption and organized 
crime . The judge cited prejudicial publicity . 

. A new trial tor John Adamson v.~Jl begin 
, within two months. 

* * * H. Rap Brown was set free when federal 
prosecutors in New Orleans dropped a 1963 i 
tlrearms charge against the former black 
activist. Earlier this month Brovrn was or• 
dered paroled from New York st:i.te prison : 
atter serving time for a 1971 rob:Jery. 

* * * The '.'tfi;isiS8ippi ruver ferryboat rammed 
by a srup Wednesday was lifted out by a 
floating crane, while divers searched for 
victims inside the 30 or more cars that slid 
into the water. Sonar was needed co find au-
tos sunk in the muddy riverbed. The acci-
dent, which took at least 75 lives. ,.,,-;.11 be in• 
vestigated by the Coast Guard. 

* * * 
The Navy found an Fl4 fighter plane that 

rolled off a carrier deck into the Atlantic 
Ocean near Scotland a month ago. The ser- · 
vice ls going to try to ret.--!eve the plane and · 
a missile it carries, in part to keep the Rus-
sians from getting them. 

* * * ,Japane!le Premier Takeo Miki was asked 
to resign by a rnajo:"ity of his partv's m·em-

' bers ot parliament. They reco~mended 
: Deputy Pre:n~er Takeo ~ukuda as a replace-
· ·ment tor M1k1. who has been resisting resig-
' nation pressure tor months. 

fflld and Premier Pierre Trudeau ot 
Canada. signed an agreement in Tokyo de· 
signed to increase Canadian-Japanese trade 
and investment. 

Britain's rullntt Labor Party elected a so-
cialist, .Michael Foot, as deputy oarty 
leader. Foot takes over from a mod~rate 
Roy Jenkins, who is becoming president of 
the Common Market's executive commis· 
sion. 

* * ·» 
Rt!odesian Premier Ian Smith warned 

that negotiations to set up an interim black• 
white government could be wrecked by new 
demands from black leaders. Smith arrived 

, in Geneva tor the talks but hinted he might 
· walk out It blacks try to change the Kissin-
ger plan he has accepted call1ng for major• 

. lty rule in two years. The con!erence beg!r.s 
, next week. 

* * · * 
· Syrian and PalesU~an troops In Lebanon 
put into effect a cease-tire arranged by six 
Arab leaders earlier this week. Christian• 
Moslem fighting slackened but didn't stop .. 
The truce. which is about the 55th declared 
so !ar In the 18-month-oid war, is supposed 
to be enforced by 30,000 Arab League peace-
keeping troops, but they haven't arrived yet. 

* * * 
A Nuclear Regulatory Commis!!ion engi· 

neer who ls leaving the age:ic:,, accused i t of 
jeopardizing lives by permitting operation of 
nuclear . reactors with pressurized water 
cooling dystems. Rona.Id Fluegge said the 
systems are overJ)ressu:-ized so often that 
eventually one ls sure to burst, releasing ra-
dioactivity. An NRC off icial said the cooling 
~ysterns have a.; adequate safety margin. 
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l Business and Finance 

C ONSU~1ER PRICES rose a 
seasonally adjusted 0.4% in 

September. the slowest pace in 
five months. Government econo· 
mists said the rate isn't likely to 
change much soon. 

CSIOr"I on P<>Qe Jl 

* * * Airlines were ordered by Presi• 
dent Ford to make their old planes 
conform to tough new-aircraft 
noise standards without federal 

1 help. 
(Slory on Pago 21 

. * * * Uranium Enrichment is recon• 
sidering a $3.3 billion proposal for 
a private nuclear-fuel enrichment 
plant follo\i.ing Congress's failure 
to enact federal guarantees. The 

J company is a venture of Bechtel, 

I
; Goodyear and Williams Cos. 

(Story en Pago, 7l 

.. * * 

I 
U.S. auto makers set unex• 

pected closings of some assembly 
facilities . Ford Motor said it hasn't 
been able to resume full produc• 
tion because of a continuing walk· 
out at a key parts plant. 

(StorY en P- •l 

* * * Big Board guidelines for com• 
peting specialists were blocked by 
the Securities and · Exchange 
Commission. It said the New 
York Stock Exchange should have 
proposed them as rule changes. 

ISlory on Page Jl 

lt * * 
Short interest on the New York 

Stock Exchange climbe<i 2.3o/c to 
23,191,653 shares in the month 
ended last-Fri.day, while short in• _ 
terest in warrants jumped 41% to 
701,757. The American exchange's 
share total fell 8.3% to 2,695,253, 

lSlcry on P.ige 161 

* * * The basic money supply in· 
creased $700 million in the week 
ended Oct. 13, while the broader 
.M2 measure spurted $1.8 billion. 
Other figures showed business 
loan demand at leading New York 
banks may be starting its long· 
awaited _upturn. 

<Storv er, Page 27l 

* * * }lonogram Indm1ti'ies plans a. 
$35 .2 million tender offer for 55% 
of Royal Industries' common. 

CSlor, er, I'- l l 

* * • 
Continental Mortgage was de• 

clared in straight bankruptcy, but 
the business trust petitioned to be 
placed in Chapter 10 proceedings. 

!Story en ?age :bl • 

* * • 

-2- NEWS WRAP-UP 

: Investors Funding's trustee 
sued more than 150 defendants, in-
cluding former officers, lending 
banks, appraisal and accounting 
firms and various investors. The 
real estate concern is reorgarJzing 
under Chapter 10. 

(Story on PaQP. Sl 

* * • 
Sears Roebuck cor,..sented to a 

Federal Trade Commission order 
prohibiting bait-and-switch ad tac-
tics to sell major appliances. 

tSlory on ?age I )) 

* * ·* 
Lockheed found a buyer for 

three L-1011 TriStars ordered by 
PSA Inc. but not accepted . A unit 

1 sold the planes to a private West 
1 ~rman airline. 

(Story en Sack Pagel 
* .* * 

Anaconda had third quarter net 
of $6.7 million, reversing a year• 
earlier loss of $6.6 million. 

(Sier, on Paqo 13) 

General Telephone's third 
quarter net rose 19% to a record 
$114 .3 million. and the chairman 
predicted further gains in the 
fourth period. 

(Ster, en Pq 21 

* * * 
Alcoa's profit showed a fivefold 

surge in the third quarter to $39.1 
million. 

<Ster, on Paqi, 231 

* * * 
Two oil companies posted 

higher third quarter earnings-
gains of 10% for Indiana Standard 
to $253.1 million and 8% for Occi-
dental Petroleum to $37.6 million . 
But Gettv's fell 23% to $67.3 mil• 
lion. · 

(Stc,-y on Pa9t 12) 

* It * 
UAL's earnings more than dou• 

bled to S48 million in the third pe-· 
riod. 

(Slory on Page 101 

* * * . Markets-
St~ks: Volume 17.980.000 shares. Dow 

Jones l:1dustri als 9-H.OO, off 9. 97 ; traru!porta• 
tion 207 .93 , off 0.5.1 : utilities 96.63. off 0.32. 

Bonds: Dow Jones~ bonds ,;9.66. otf 0.0¾ . 
Commodltie~: Dow J ones tutur!:: index I 3H .76 , off 0.72 ; spot Index 345.~, off 0.16. 
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Strategy -3- ELECTION 

Ford, Carter Attend Catholic Dinner 

President Ford and Jimmy Carter began the home stretch 
of their White House race here Thursday night with a light-
hearted exchange of quips at the annual Alfred E. Smith 
Memorial Dinner. 

Ford, who appeared first before the black-tie audience 
of New York political professionsls and Catholic notables, 
mocked his own tendency to commit grographical goofs by 
declaring, "it's always good to come back to Philadelphia." 
And he assured the group he was taking no chances, and had had 
a "Jimmy proof" lock installed on the White House door. (CBS, NBC) 

Carter, who spoke after Ford had left, had written an 
"it's a pleasure to be in Chicago'' line in his prepared remarks, 
but quickly switched to a new gag when he learned Ford had 
stolen his material. 

"It's great to be in ... ," he said with a long pause and a 
thoughtful frown. Then brightening, "New York!" it brought 
down the house. "I won't always say I know where I am but when 
I don't I've at least learned to avoid the issue," Carter went on. 

Carter said Terence Cardinal Cooke "gave me some good advice ... 
if I ever give another interview on the Biblical sins of pride 
and lust, it will be to a reporter from 'Our Sunday Visitor. '" (ABC, CB, 

Both men had more seriou words for the occasion, a fund-
raising event for Catholic charities honoring the memory of 
Smith, who as thel928 ' Democratic Presidential candidate was the 
first Roman Catholic to head a major party ticket. 

Ford reminded the gathering of two Al Smith political 
maxims: "Don't speak unless you have something to say" and "don't 
promise anything unless you are perfectly sure you can deliver." 

And perhaps in a reflection on the increasingly strident 
tone of the campaign, Ford comments, "the politics of today should 
not have a negative tone and mood." (CBS) 

Ford also warned that if people continue to look for government 
for all their needs, they may end up looking to the government 
"to set the standards for compassion and care." (ABC) 

"We may soon forget that the highest standards were already 
set for us not on Capitol Hill, but long ago on two loftier 
peaks, Mount Sinai and Mount Olive." (ABC) 

Carter likened his candidacy to that of Smith, who Carter said 
was denied the Presidency because of religious prejudice. 

'Ihe race this year "is part of a long process by which we in 
America are overcoming prejudices and stereotypes of the 
past," Carter said. 



_§trategy -4- ELECTION 

He also managed to tie in Al Smith in another dig to the 
President. "One of the concerns we share and that Al Smith 
shared is for our cities," Carter said. "He understood the 
strengths and complexities of our great cities. He loved them, 
and he fought for their interests. We must be committed to that 
same difficult fight. We must say to New York City, not 
drop dead, but 'Say alive. Hang on. Help is on the way. 
Together we'll live forever. 111 (CBS) 

".I've made my share of mistake," Carter confessed. "And if 
any of my supporters began this campaign believing that I was 
infallible, they now know better. But that is at it should be. 
The American people should see the Presidential candidates who 
want to lead this country, warts and all. And this year they 
have." (ABC) 

The trip to and from Washington took President Ford and a 
large retinue of staff and press six and a half hours," 
Robert Pierpoint reported. "But if it helps President Ford 
win New York's 41 electoral votes it will have been worth 
the effort." (CBS) 

But Pierpoint said the real test is during the final 
Presidential debate. "There is a feeling among the President's 
aides that if he does well, President Ford can keep his momentum 
going and probably defeat Jimmy Carter," Pierpoint said. (CBS) 

"The image that Carter will try to project in the last of 
the debates will be one of dedication to his principles," 
Bill Wordham reported. "He will be aggressive and yet he will 
try to stay above the levels of personalities. He will try 
to display knowledge, capacity and forebearing. In short, 
he ,will try to be Presidential." (ABC) 

Carter people expect Ford to be more aggressive tonight, 
and they say Carter will be more dignified, less on the 
attack, Lou Wood reported. (NBC/UPI) 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10/22/76) 
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Campaign .cfbss fire 
Ford in TV barrage; 
Carter on 'high road' 
with Strauss attacking 

By Godfrey S~rling Jr. 
Staff correspo!ldent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 
Washington 

The Big Berthas are going into liction -
from l:}oth the Ford and Carter camrs. 

The Fcird campaign now is launching a hard-
hitting television blitz. It is aimed mainly at 
destroying Mr. Carter's credibility among vari• 
ous voting groups and in several geographical 
regions. 

Havir.g used a relatively small amount of its 
campaign funds in presidential travel, Mr. 
Ford's team now is able to far outspend the 
Carter organization on television spots. 

At the same time, in response to these ads, 
appearing how for the flrst time, Democratic 
National Chairman Robert Strauss has met 
with top Carter aides and they made - he says 
- a conscious decision not to launch a similar 
type, "negative" TV campaign against the 
President. . 

Mr. Strauss admits that this decision was a 
''political" one - not made on "moral prin-
ciple." That is, he and his colleagues feel their 
candidate will do better now if :\Ir. Carter 
sticks to the "high road." 

Obviously, these Carter operatives have seen 
how Mr. Carter slipped in public opinion when 
he lashed out against the President, impugning 
his character and.using some demagogic short-
hand words - such as when he accused the 
President of having been "brainwashed" on 
Eastern Europe and of having "stonewalled": 
on some issues. . · · • 

But, it seems, Mr. Strauss has been nomi-
nated to carry on a counterattack himself. ·To 
a group ·of reporters over breakfast, he said of 
the new Republican TV ads: 

"These are the beginning of attacks on the 
character and integrity of Jimmy Carter. They · 
will make the Nixon-Agnew attacks on George 
McGovern look like a schoolboy activity." 

Then, speaking more generally of the final 10 
days of the Ford campaign, Mr. Strauss said: .. 

"The Republican campaign will utilize heavy 
personal attacks on Jimmy Carter. It will 
overdraw, confuse, and misrepresent him as 
an individual. his public record, and as a poten-
tial presidential candidate." 

Mr. Strauss did not overrule the possibility 
that his party's "high road" decision might be 
changed. The Democrats are believed to have 
some "rough" ads they can use on ~tr. Ford at 
the last minute. Thus, it seems that if the 
"high road" approach doesn't work, the Demo-

Monitor, 10/22/76 

I 
By Albert J~ Forbes. siaff artist 

crats may well jump in with a last-minute, 
hard-hitting attack on -Gerald Ford and his 
character. 

Would .Mr. Carter remain on the high-level 
.. plain from now on? Mr. Strauss says: "Jimmy 
Carter is going to react and sometimes over• -
react as a man would - the last 10 days of the_._ 
campaign." 

Thus, it seems that while :\lr. Carter has 
been advised that he could lose the election if 
he gets too rough on the President, his associ -
ates are not too certain that he will follow that 
ad\ice. · 

Mr. Strauss, himself, made a strong charge 
against President Ford before the breakfast 
session ended. "The President," he said. "in• 
tentionally misquoted Carter. It was a clear 
and intentional misrepresentation of fact when 
he said Carter favored a Sl5 billion defense 
cut. ... 

:\fr. Strauss said that while Mr. Carter may 
have talked of a $15 billion cut at an earlier pe-
riod. he had, for a long time, put a figure of $5 
billion en the amount he wanted pared from 
defense. 
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NEITHER ONE MAKES HEARTLAND BEAT FASTER 

To Find out how President Ford and Jimmy 
Carter are doing acrou the nation in their race 
/or the White House, The Newa •ent ib political 
reporter.t h> the major region.t of the country. 
T,\dr report• will appear From· time to t i n\s until 
Elo?ction Day. Today: The Miclwut. · · 

By JA31ES WIEGHAHT . 
· Chief oi The News Washington sureao 

· Chicago - Democrats call it apathy; · 
Republicans label it complacency and poll-
sters worry about soft support and a latcre 

;;:.undecided vote as the presidential campaign 
drones into its final 12 days with the elec-
torate showing little enthusiasm for either 
-cpresident Ford or Jimmy Carte1·. 

.· ·•" ·The Republicans believe that the foundation 
_ fvr_ · a. stu~ning come from-behind Ford victory 
_ rests nei:e m _the .natioi:i's heartl,m!L- .12. Middle 
..!,__- • ~- ~.. • • -· • • - - • - • • • ·- - - --

Western state,rwith 1-15. of the 270 electoral votes 
needed :o win. . _ ..... 

The 12, states that make··up this country's : 
- b;eadbasket, and provide a significant share of. its 

industrial base, have been. the bastion of · orthodox 
Re1mblicankm since the GOP was founded in ihe · 
)Iidwest 12~ years ago. Although midwesterner;;.,, 
still vote for Republican presidential candidates 
more often than not, the Democrat.;r qave made; 
great inroad3 here in state and congressional elec-
tions in recent years and there are sign3 that-
Carte1' support, while measurably· soft, may enable 
him to eke out a -narrow victory ove1' Ford in 

. Ford's own political backyard. 
· - Solid Southern Base ' ' ., 

Ii Carter does win a majority .o( this region's~ 
'' !._45 electoral votes, it will be enough,.. when added: 
• to his solid Southern base and a significant bloc of~ 

•- electoral votes he i3 virtually assured in libP-' 
f,--~-·ind~~t;·i-al states in the . E~st, t~ guara~tee him 

victory on Nov . . 2. Since Franklin Delano Roose-
·~ velt's landslide victory in 1932, only two Demo-
: era.tic presidential candidates - Harry Truman in 

1948 and Lyndon Johnson in 1964 - have caFried 
- ·the 1Ii<ldle West. · 

. r . A survey of the 12 states by The :News indi-
: cates that Ford leads in six states, including his 

.home state of )Iichigan, with 53 electoral votes, 
while Carter is ahead in onl)• three with 30 votes. 
N'either candidate appears to have an edge in three 
states - nlinois, Ohio and Wisconsin - which 
have 62 electoral votes. 

The situation, however, is really more compli-
cated than that because the contests are still clc•· 
enough in all 12 states so that either man er 
win them all with a burst of ·momentum j , 

• closing week of the campaign. Tonight'· 

presidential debate, for instance, could well turn 
the tide tor either Ford or Carter if either scores a 
decisive and i:-onvinci.ng adYantage: · ' 

Besides )fichig-an, Ford is judged ahead in Indi -
ana "'ith 13 electoral votse; Kansas, with 7; Neb-
raska, 5; North Dakota, 3, and South Dakota, 4. 
Carter has a slight edge in Iowa, with 8 electoral 
\"Otes and ;v!is~ouri. with 12, and he holds an un-
assailable lead in Minnesota, with 10, largely be-
cause of the home-state popularity of his vice-
presidential running mate, Sen. '\'."alter F. )Iondale. 

\Yhile the Republican ticket of Ford and Sen. 
Robert J. Dole of Kansas would appear to hold an 
advantage over the Carter-~fondale slate, a meas-
ure of the tentative nature of this lead is the fact 
that nei:her )Iichigan, Fore: ';; home state, nor :Ne-
braska, his birthplace, nor Dole's home state of 
Kansas can be considered "safe" for the Renubli-
cans on the basis of current d:i.ta . · 

What's more, the two biggest electoral vote 
prizes-Illinois , with 26, and Ohio, with 25- are 
still up for grabs, along with the birthplace of the 
Repubiican Party, Wisconsin, with 11. 

.•• Either man could win .•. by 
picking u~ a burst of momentum in 
the closing week of the cam• 
paign ... 

~fost of the swirling political currents that 
make this bicentennial election too close to call 
can be found in Illinois, which, with its industrial 
base around Chicago, and its rich, productive 

. farmland3 •to the south, make it as close to a 
microcosm of the National electorate as can be 
found in the United States. 

Paul Sullivan, chairman of Carter's I11inois 
campaign, says that the presidential race is "in-
credibly close," but he is convinced that Carter will 
win narrowly, padly because of Ford weaknesses 
and partly as a resuit ·of Carter strengths. 

"We're doing better downstate than Democrats 
'have traditionally done - in fact, we are running 
slightly ahead of Ford there," Sullivan said. "The 
grain embargo has hurt Ford with. the :farmers and 
so has thj! Butz thing." 

Sullivan was referring to lingering anger 
among farmers across the 11idwest grain belt over 
Ford's thre<:?-month embargo on grain sales to the 
soviet Union in the fall oi 1975 and to the recent 
resignation of Agriculture. Sec::-etary Earl L. Butz 
after he was identified as the source of an obscene 
racial slur. 

Carter's peanut farmer background and his ' 
folksy campaign style ha; also helped lure some of 
the traditionally, Republican farmers into the 
'Democratic fold, according to Sullivan. "We\·e had 
a lot of farmers t ell our telephone canvassers tha t 
'It's time we had a farmer in the '.Yhite House· " 
he said. · 

N.Y. Daily News, 10/22/76 (Cont.) 
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JIM 'N' JERRY ARE BOMBING IN CHICAGOLAND 

JAJJ.E§ ll'IEGI-IART 

CHICAGO-In suhmban Skokie, one of the 
heavily Republican ~11lrnrbs that ring 

lfayor Richard J. Daley's fiefdom and help 
ffset the Cook County machine's. prt>dictably lop-
i<led Democratic fote, the c:cneral rr.spon;;e to a 
ucstion about the presi<lential cnmpai~n is an un-
nthusi:islic: 

"Well. I ~ur.ss I'll vote fo1· (Pr<'sirll'nt) Forti, if I 
other to vote at all." 

\Vithin Dalcy'!I Jom:tin, the 4:M w:inl on the neal' 
forth Side-where i;rcttinl! out the vote is not an cm1>i y 
h1·.11s·c but a sure lmock on the dooi- on Election Day 

• · from the Jocaf nl'e-. · A cinct raptain if • the 
CAPITOL-~ STUFF, rellirlcnt ha!'! failed to 

·-- · show up at the poll:, 
y mid-afternoon - the ul!ual re!lponse to the same 
,testion i:'I equ-aily blasc: ·'I don't really lik_e Carter 
ll that much,. but Ford's a joke, so I'll probably vote 
i1· Carter." 

The blah 1·eactivn to this bicentennial presidential 
. cction contest hetween Republican Pre!ident .Jeny 
ord and Democrat Jimmy Carter in usually politically 
mscious Ohicngol:ind pretty much tel111 the stol'y of 
1e mood ol the elector~te in the Middle West and 
'.uch of the rest of the country as well. 
l Pollsters have measured the unnti!'\takable la.ck of 
~citement among the voters acros:'I the country nn<l 
'we predicted that the voting turnout, which ha:, been 
\ing down steadily in pl'e!!irlcntia! clrctions since \6~, fs .likely to urop below 50% on. X ov. 2. 

N.Y. Daily News, 10/i~/76 

Tiw pollsters an, .:011,•t•rned alinut the lad, 0t' inter-
est b<:c:rnse it tends to iii1,e Urn nn,lecided perccntn;:t>, 
frcrc_oy ,Jiminishing tht! Yaluc of the sun·cy, ant.I be-
cause it indicates a ~oftnc~~ in t.he ~uppot·t lh<'~- are 
n1ca~11rini: whirh could inclirntc 1:i~t-1;1in1:tc switd1t•:o 
:'i-11111 •Hll! .::indidatl! to another. The low Lurnoul nlrn 
troubles the poll taker~ iJcc:rn,;e if the ~tay-at-honws 
arc not equally d;stributcd c,n lrnt.h sid<>s, their final 
prr-e!ectlon su1·vcy could be wirlr.ly ofr !he mark. 

The lurnl'tl-off nt.litllllc of mut>h or the votini;;-a~e 
trnhlil! ha~ ht>en wide]~· rcpndr,I', in the prt>s~, wi1t• r c it 
h:t!'! l!'l!llt'r:illy het•n inlcrpn•tcd as a sii:::r. of volet· 
?.IJ:llhy 01·, in ~ome t::t~c~, :ilicnatio11. Politician~ on 
ooth ~i<!c!I nt first picl:ecl 1111 ti1e apa t i1y line anrl h:-.ve 
attempt.rd to :1tinrnlalc in•ater vo t.t•r part il'ipat i.-,n 
throui;rh rei;istration drives, mailings nn<l tcle11hone 
111111 door-to;door canvassing- technique!\. 

0 
'Thi' Dt!mocr:1.ts were particulndy won-iC'<l be~:iuse 

pa»t experience has shown :hat when the votin!,! dt·ops 
off, they tend to suffe1· mo~t bec:i.use the g-roups most 
likely t.o tune out traditionally vote hcavii:,, Demorrat-
ic - the blacks, minorities, unemployed an<l underem-
ployed, unskilled and ~emi-s,dllcd workers 1111d young 
people . 

That is why the bulk of camp:ti~n funds hein,z 
~pent on the state level, hoth from the party nnd the 
Carter committee, is lo!"Oinic for spurrini_ V'ltet· turnout. 
In lllinois, Indiana, Ohio, ;\-lichignn and )Ii.~souri, te!e-. 
·phone h:rnks :111d door-to-_door cnnva~~ers will p ly 
predominately Dt>1111Jcratic rireeind;; on ;,./ov. Z in a 
massive get-out-the-vote effol't. Organized laboL· in all 
five states will be conductin~ a parallel drive. 

The Ford chairmen in · ~I idwt>slern ~tates are 11i~o 
~l\lctino- • .th:>~;.~ , li+ i nnQ l, g!!t:o~,t-the-vote effort, 

· ~u hmb,tn dweller:,-; businessmen and middle- n1 
upper-income w::q;e earners - inYariably vote in hip 
p1i!'centag-es, particulady in presidential elections, 
only to protect their economic interestl!. 

Jli<lwc)lt Republican lc:td!'r! in recent wPrks hn• 
~topped fret.tin~ 11bout the pro)lpect oC ll low vol 
turnout n11<l have dropped the term apathy in favor 
"complacency." The clenl" mes5age here is that a bek 
50, ;. turnout on Nov-, 2 will hurt Carter, not Ford • . • 

ror<l's politic·:11 lldvisers have arrived 1tt comp! 
rt>nt·y !l)I an rxplanation for the litck of voter intert' 
on t.he theor)• that it indicates eilhtt· 11. wide degree ' 
puhlic sati!'lfaction with the way· things :ire going n 
tinnaily 01· nt lc:t!'lt II lack o{ !leriou)I dis~atisfacti, ' 
witil tht Ford n<lministrntion. Either wny, Ford com : 
out ahead, they reason. . ' · .1.:- ! 

• I ._f1' :/ 
There is an historical precedent for bhe ~'1ifi1pl1tce·if 

cy theOI')' - the stunning up!let victory of embattl1 
President Harry ~- Trt1mnn in l 948. Truman':, con; 
from-behind-win ove!' favored Thomas E. Dewey !te1f,'. 
met! 111Jt so mnch frrJm a surge or Democra.tic n~l 
inclepr.ndent enthusiasm -for the 11nderdo11: President 1 
from a ,·et·y light _vote in the tra·ditionally Republi.cr.' 
Midwest farm belt. Republic:1n voter~ simply -i,.·eJ 
not dissllti~fied enough with Truma"n to turn him o{i 
of the White House. · · · ·:: , . . i 

The R~rmhlicnn hope thii1 ~·el\r ls ob,·iously thnt t}1 
!l:1.:v-at-homcs will be mo~tlv sntis!icd Democrats. · ! 
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MORE SPARi{, MEN! 

N.Y. DailyNews, 10/22/76 
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By Michael Coakley 
Chicago Tribune Pl'@SS Servlca 

SA,.1\J FR.ANCISCO-"By all conven-
: tional reasoning, Jimmy Cart& should 
• win this state easily. The problem is 
. that the voters .just haven't quite felt 
him out yet." 
. The speaker was Angus Duncan, the 

savvy young coordinator for Carter in 
Oregon. His comm~nt was echoed by 
backers oi the Democratic n o m i n e e . 
throughout the West: Their candidate is 
still not clearly understood in this re-
gion, a whole continent removed from 

' Plains, Ga. 
This uneasiness over Carter could be 

expected to translate into an electoral 
vote bonanza for President Ford· and 
the West does in· fact appear to be the . 
Republican's most hopeful area. · 

YET FORD ALSO has bis problems 
here, principally a Republican -a._rmy in 
almost evecy western state whose soul 
still belongs to Ronald Reagan, whom 
he defeated in a bitter norr,Jnation fi::i:ht. 

With less than two weeks until election 
day, the difficulties of the two candi-
dates_ have · combined to place a gia.l'lt 
question mark around the sprawling 13-
sta~ region with its 102 electoral votes 
roughly 40 per cent of the 270 needed fo; 
election: 

Nearly half of those votes'.--4~are in-
California, the nation's largest state and 
its ·most unpredictable politically. The 
Ford-Carter contest in the Golden State 
has been particulary volatile. .. 

One respected statewide poll showed 
~er leading by 19 p€rcentage r-,ints 
right after the Democratic convention, . 
only to plunge to a 1 per cent deficit by . 
early last week. · 

Nor is the situation much more 'stable 
m three of the four next largest states 
in the region. 

- IN WASHINGTO!'ll, v.ith nine eleetoral 
votes, the lead has see-sawed so often in 

, most state polls that strategists in both 
.. camps aren't paying much attention to 

them. ., 

-11-

. Forq doe$ h?ve·-one advantage, in that 
Wa~hington Reaganites· appear to have 
rallied to the President more enthusias-
tically than iri ariy other western state. 

_"We never really saw anything wrong 
with Ford, except that he was running 
against Reagan," said· Warren :\IcPher• 
son. former leader of the Rea.:an forces . 

Carter-who had hop,od to ·oariay the . 
vigorous support of the state 's· most pop- · 
ular politician, Sen. Henry M. Jackson 
[p.J, . into _ an easy victory-now finds 
himself crippled -by . the gubernatorial 
candidacy of Dbcy Lee Ray, a reeent-
vintage Democrat who has encountered 
the full wrath of the environmentalists. 

ECOLOGY . IS ALSO a. -~aj·~; issue 'fn 
Oregon, where Carter se€ms to be in a 
little better shape. He has endorsed a 
referendum on the November ballot to· 
control development · of nucl€ar power 
plants, a move which has end€ared him 
to. the state's once-suspicious liberal 
bloc.. -

However, Oregon was Ford's strongest 
western state in the primary season, 

neutral observers give a slight ed"'e to 
Carter, if only because of the dr~atic 
Democratic gains . of recent . years in 
what once was among the most consist-
ently Republican states. 

YET EVEN WITH the .. disarray 
among t~e local GOP, particularly in • 
the popu1ous Denver area, Ford contin-
ues somehow to ·mcike a· race of it in 
C?>lorado. leaving the 3tate in the ''unde-
c,ded" column. 

Arizona, the fastest-growing state in 
the • West, · has six electoral votes that 
appear to be firmly in the Ford column. 
Carter has found that just about all the 
Democrats in this Republican stronghold 
are unreconstructed followers · of Rep 
_:\forris Udall. ~arter 's toughest oppor.ent 
in the early primaries. 

In th~ eight smaliest western states. 
each with only three or four eiectoral 
votes. Ford leads in six of them: Alas-
ka, Idaho, Montana, Nevada Utah and 
Wyoming. [Carter is given s~me chance 
of overtaking Ford in Alaska, Montana, 
and Nevada.] 

and his supporters . insist th~ race for . IN 01'1, Y O~E of the eight, Hawaii, is 
these six electoral votes is now "dead '. Carter seen as clearly ahead . . And in 
even," -ah assessment in which the Dem- ·, New :\fexko, a state with a lar~ Chica-
ocrats quietly concur. no voting bloc, the numbers favor the 
· Colorado, with seven electoral votes at Democrat, but the surveys show it to be 
stake, poses still another puzzle. Most · .. _ a tossup. 

Neither - candidate is concentr3tin"' 
much effort i? th~se sparsely populated 

.....states, choosmg mstead to define the 
West largely in terms of California. 
• Ford's strategists- readily concede that 
he _cann_ot _win the election •without it. 
Califorrua 1s not neariy so vital to the 
Carter game plan, although a victory 
her_e could completely offset narrow los-
es ll1 two large eastern states, Ohio and 
New Jersey, for example. 
. Carter's California effort has been 
plagued from the start by his strained 
relations . with the state's enigmatic 
Democratic governor, Jerry Brown. · 

A late bloomet in the primary field 
Brown clobbered Carter nearly:3 to 1 
California, 

Chicago Tribune, 10/22/76 
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Ford,Cariereven-

Turnout, rlicCarthy strength 
keys to Wisconsin outcome 

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF 
• Sun Sta.ff Correspondent 

Milwaukee-In Wisconsin, a stc1-te the 'tie mailed to Democrats in the ~lilwaukee 
Republicans have won in five of the last area bv the state AFL-CIO, some 60 dri-
six presidential elections, two Democratic vers and so!icit9rs hve be<:n hired to turn 
efforts hold the key to this year's outcome. out the vote in th,e black wards. Mayor 
One is positive, the other is negative. Henrv S. Maier h·is St!O"iied 5,000 vard 

The positive one is whether the Demo- signs.and efforts are co:itinui:ig to register 
crats can overcome widespread apathy to additional voters · under 3 st1te law that 
turn out their vote, especially in ~lilwau- ' permits registration even on election day. 
kee, and the negative one is whether they Success of this drive may depend on 
can keep Democrats from voting for inde- · whether these efforts are en0ugh to moti-
pendent candidate Eugene McCarthy. vate the seemingly apathetic voters, or 

To turn out the vote, they're putting to- whether the theory espoll!::ed by Charley 
gether the most concerted effort by party, Davis is cor'.ect. . , .. 
labor and farm leaders in recent elections, . :-Jr. Davis 1s the wily pOJ1t1cal profes-
convinced, as state AFL-CIO president sional ~ho has managed just ~bout eve~y 
John E. Schmitt put it, '•If we can just get Republican statewide campaign here m 
the vote out, Jimmy Carter will win." recent years. He doesn't buy the notion 

To counter the McCarthy problem, they that apathy is soiely the result of a turned-
are bringing in speakers including Repre- off electorate. 
sentatives Morris K. Udall and Bella Ab- "There are a lot of people who are sat-
zug to make the case, as Mr. Udall ex- isfi~d wit_h th~ ~ay thi~gs _are." he ~aid in 
plained it last weekend, that a vote for Mr. an interview. ·Not voting :s a vote tor the 
McCarthy will "hand the election to Ger• way things are." 
ald Ford." ,, And :.lr. Davis's organization is doing 

If both efforts succeed, Mr. Carter h"'~ nothing to disturb their satisfaction. 
a good chance to become· the first Demo- The_ Republ.i_cans,. are ~nning _ quiet 
crat since Lyndon Joh~son to win Wiscon- ; ~ampaign. makm~ _latle et!ott to ~tir pub-
sin, a state that both sides currently agree i • he interest, whik_ concen.ratmg on a 
is very close. : phone-bank opera_t1on geared to areas 
· Two polls taken before the second pres- with heavy Re~ubllcan st:,:n~t~.. _ 

idential debate showed the race dead After ~II. said i\lr. Da\ 1:,, \\ e re not m• 
even, which probably means that Presi- ; terested m gettmg their vo\e _out:" }fe ex-
dent Ford's problems in that debate and pects a late boost from_ a .1k~l} v1s1t by 
right afterward have given Mr. Carter a . Mr. F?rd dun:1g the~ f:~al ,,,. eek of the 
small, inconclusive lead. carnpa1g~ ae~l~;e-, I really feel that 

The Carter campaign here is being run the s,~ate is _wmab,e. , 
by 31-year-old William Dixon, who ran \1, 1sconsm, once cen.er of G_OP 
George McGovern's 1972 Wisconsin pri- strength, h~s. becom~ increasingly_ s~h1zo-
mary victory here. He puts his problem phremc poht1cally over the past la ~ears. 
this way. "Our prime opponent here is not : The Dem~rats ~ave _captu;ed ~ract1cally 
Gerald Ford or even Eugene McCarthy. every_ maJor ofu~e, mclud.ng ,he ,gover-
Our prime opponent here is the nonvoter." . n?rsh1p, both Senate. seats and seven of 

Mr. Dixon's organization, along with itsJ mne House~seats. . 
labor allies, is doing all the things that I The man w_~0 . led th~t _DeI?ocrat~_c 
should be done at this stage, identifying / wave. Senate: ~11l1am Pr_oxmtre. 1s heav1• 
Democratic voters and laying the basis for i ly favored t~lS year to detea: former state 
a massive phone-bank and literature cam- representative Stanley York for a fourth 
paign in the days before November 2. te~m. He could lend Mr. ~arter some coat• 

Some 344 000 pieces of literature will . tail suppo~t ar~und the ?tate. _ .:_ ___ . _. In pres1dent1al elections. however, only 

Baltimore Sun, 10/22/76 

President Johnson has carried the state 
for the Democrats since President Harry 
S. Truman's victorv in 1948. 

John F. Kennedy. who won a key 1960 
primary victory here. lost the general 
election foat year by 65,000 rotel>. Hubert 
H. Humphrey lost by 61.000 in 1968. 

In 1972. G~rge McGovern made one of 

his best showings here but was beaten by a 
substantial 179,000 votes. 

He also polled-only 52.5% of the vote in 
~Iilwaukee, far below the 60% the D£:mo-
crats figure they need in the state·s popu• 
lation center to offset Republican strength 
in rural areas. 

But this year there are impor:ant dii• 
ferences. One is the unprecedented degree 
of unity among the various constituents of 
the Democrati~party. -T~other is the 
strength that ~Ir. Carter dcmo:istrated in 
the rural areas during the primary and 
which he is continuing to show now. 

Even Republicans can see that the for• 
mer Georgia governor is making unusual 
inroad;, into normally Republican counties 
in the rural, western part of the state. A 
non-scientific poll in Grant county, which 
normally votes 2-to-l Repubiican. gave 
the Democrats 65% of a sample of 150 
farmers. . 

This, however. could be offset by any 
substantial ~IcCarthy vote in Dane county 
(Madison), home of tne liniversity oi Wis• 
consin and the state's political liberalism. 
The area normally votes heavily Demo• 
cratic. 

Whether wishful thinking or not. Demo-
cratic leaders are downgrading the. 
McCarthy impact, though on a recent visit 
the senator. who won the state's 19ti8 
Democratic presidential primary, stiil 
sho'-\"ed an ati111ty to attract several tnou-
sand enthusiasts. 

A Democratic poll in mid-September 
gave McCarthy 5%. Traditionally. third-
party candidacies have faded as the elec• 
tion. day approaches. "It always come 
down to a choice between two alterna 
tives.'' Governor Patrick J . Lucey said in 
an interview in his ~Iadison office. 

~tr. Lucey said he expects sir. Cartel 
to win, but noted with a laugh that he also 
expected Mr. Kennedy to win in 1960. 

Most of the primary backers of Mr. 
Udall. who narrowly lost to Mr. Carter, 
are now backing the-Democratic nominee. 
"They have to. They have no choice." said 
Kathy Carlin, a :.lilwaukee school teacher 
who greeted the Arizona congressman at a 
reception Sunday morning wearing a "bet-
ter vague than wrong" buttor.. 

In addition to Mr. McCarthy. another 
independent candidate could play an im• 
portant role here. Former Georgia gover-
nor Lester G. Maddox, the American par-
ty candidate, picked as his vice presiden• 
tial running mate William Dyke. the form-
er mayor of Madison who was the 19i 
Republican gubernatorial candidate. 

If McCarthy probably hurts the Demo-
crats here, Republicans fear the Maddox-
Dyke ticket could hurt them. And in what 
looks like a close election, every vote that 
is drained away could be decisive. 
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Gallup Gives Carter 6% Lead 

Jimmy Carter leads President Ford by 6 points in the 
Gallup Poll to be made public Friday, according to sources 
in the Carter campaign. 

A campaign aide said the poll will show Carter with 47 
percent to 41 percent for Ford, with 10 percent undecided 
and the remaining 2 percent going to independent candidate 
Eugene McCarthy. 

The new poll shows little movement from Gallup's earlier 
findings except that the undecided group of voters has grown 
with both major voters losing support to the undecided 
column, he said. 
--UPI, ABC (10/21/76) 

Polls ELECTION 

Editors Pick Carter 

A nationwide survey of editors points to a close election 
finish between Jimmy Carter and President Ford. 

Editors of 26 of the nation's major newspapers said they 
consider Carter the likely winner, while 23 believe President 
Ford will win and four are undecided. 

The editors responded to a survey by the Washington bureau 
of RKO General Broadcasting which sent questionnaires to 112 
newspapers. The 53 responses included 16 from the Northeast, 
11 from the South, 14 from the Midwest, 5 from the Southwest 
and 7 from the Pacific Coast. 

Although the editors were closely divided on the final 
outcome, 48 said Carter was ahead when the poll was taken in mid-
October. Three said Ford was the strongest candidate and two 
thought they were tied. 

Asked about the chief campaign issue, 30 editors cited 
the economy, 14 said leadership and some listed more than 
one issue. 
--UPI (10/22/76) 
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The Independent Voter 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 10/22/76 
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Dilernnza in Dayton 
After Long Indecision, 
lVIiddle·.A.merica V Qters 
Appear to Be Deciding 

• . resident, who Is seen as somewhat I 
....._ /trustworthy, tar outscores h!s rival on 

b-."'dling foreign affairs and de!en.se, but 
these positive factors seem to be less deci• 
sive than the r.egatives : the economy, the 
Nixon pardon, an Image o! inef!c~tiveness 
and a running mate, Sen. Robert Dole, 'w-ho 
comes across to many JS a partisan hatchet 
man. 

Though neither presidential candidate 
Distaste for Both Candidates: stirs much enthusiasm as a leader, this mix 

of attitudes appears to be drlving ·voters 
Shown in Poll; Economic,: back to their traditional party moorings, . 

and leading the majority to share Mr. Schu-

l 
Nixon Issues Hurt Ford! man's conclusion that it is time for 3. change 

In Washington. · 
' · Those, at lea.st are the major findings of 

Nausea Over the Mudslinging 

By J A.m:s P. GAN!',ON 
3lal/ Reporter of T!ili: WAI.L STREETJOUR:'f AL. 

"DA TION. Ohio-Gene Schuman, a. hU3ky 
truck driver with big, tattooed arms. thinks 
it is time for a change in Washington. 

A Democrat. a Catholic and a Teamsters 
union member, ~rr. &human voted for 
Richard Nlxon In 1972, but he is returning to 
his party this year in picking Jimmy Carter 
over President Ford. His reasons: a feeling 
that the Democrat cares more for "the 
working man." pius a "distaste" for Mr. 
Ford due to Wate:-gate. 

''It's a change, and I think the American 
people are looking for a change," M:r. Schu• 
man remark., of :\Ir. Carter. As for Mr. 
Ford, "he probaoly has done as good a. job 
as anyone could have, being thrown into the 
job. but I still think he's got the Wattlrgate 
that he's never gonna completely erase," he 
adds. 

As the Jong, wearying 1976 presidential 
campai~n :-eaches its final days. I.he Dayton 
truck dri\·er's attitudes provide clues to the 
mood of many voters. '·People just h:we a 
bad taste in their mouth !or politics," he 
says. And he appears to be right. 

A sounding of voter sentiment in this 
·middle American stronghold suggests that 
voters are disgusted with the campaign and 
disappointed in the candidates, but finally 
taking sides after weeks of Indecision. And 
the signs here indicate that Mr. Ff)I'd is car• 
rying _two heavy burdens-a soft economy 
and the legacy of Watergate-that are hurt• 
ing his chances to beat Mr. Carter. even in 
this normally Republican state. 
An t"phill Fight 

The President has another chance to-
night, in the third and final televised debate 
with his challenger, to regain the ground he 
seems to have lost in recent weeks. But if 
the mood here is indicative of the national 
trend. Mr. Ford will have to perform 
strongly on crucial question.s to regain the 
upper hand. 

The voters here. still uncertain about 1ir. 

I 

Carter's character and stands on ls.sues, 
nonetheless th!nk he is more likely than 1tr. 
Ford to reduce unemployment, cut govern-
ment waste and make the tax system fairer. 1 

The Wall Street Journal's sounding of voter 
sentiment here. They emerge from a two-
hour discus3ion with a dozen Daytonians, 
and an accompanying telephone poll o! 200 
voters in this city and Its suburbs. Both 
were arranged !or this newspaper by tl-ie 
Washington-based polling firm. \ltilllam R. 
Hamilton & Staff Inc. 
Overwhelmingly Avera~e 

Dayton, a middle-sized industrial city re-
markable !or its over.vhel.ming averageness, 
is as good a sour.ding board as any place ir. 
the U.S. Political analysts Richard Scam-
mon and Benjamin Wattenberg, in theil 

.book "The Real Majority,' ' described thE 
typical American voter as a suburban Day• 

· ton housewi!e married to a machinist. Day-
ton is just a shade inore Democratic in iU 
voting pattern than Ohio as a whole, whict 
usually goes Republican in presidential elec· 
tion.s. · 

The poll of 200 Daytonians, conducte<! 
last week after the ti'."l!t two presidential de-
bates. found Mr. Carter leading }Ir. Ford by 
51% to -H%. with 8% undecided. It showed 
89% of Repuhlican.s backing the President 
and i9% o! the Democrats behind Mr. Car• 
ter; the former Georgia governor also held 
a thin lead among independents. 

The !indings are bad news !or the Ford 
campaign. because Ohio is a state more 
critical to the President's victory strategy 
than to ~Ir . Carter's. :\{r. Ford probably 
can't lose Ohio's Z5 electoral \"Otes, which 
usually go Republican, and expect to retain 
the ',\'hite House. But his cause isn't lost 
here. Pollster Hamilton figures a 10-point 
lead in Dayton, with its slight Democratic 
tilt, means the race statewide is "a toss• 
up." Furthermore. about or:e-fourth of each 
candidate's support Is "soft," or subject to a 
late change before election day, Nov. 2. 

In more speci!ic• terms, here are some 
significant findings !ram the poll and the 
voter discussion: 

- Economic issues are dominant by !ar, 
with 42% of those surveyed citing the econ-
omy, unemployment or inflation a.s their sin-
gle biggest concern. unemployment is the 
strongest issue working against Mr. Ford; 
by a 52% to 21% margin, the voters say ~ir. 
Carter would be better at reducing jobless• 
ness. Surprisingly, the Democrat also rate.s 
a narrow 41 % to 38% edge on reducing ln!la• 
tion, despite ::\-Ir. Ford's effort to portray 
hlm as a big spender. 

Wall Street Journal, 10/22/76 (Cont.) 
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-Watergate remains a Ford liability. In 
the polls, ·so/c of the voters volunteered Mr. 
Ford's pardon of :'.{r. Nixon as the single 
most important factor in their vote-as 
many as cite the issues of taxes or wel!are 
abusi! . In the panel session, tl-ie subject 
arose repeatedly. ·'Voting !or Mr. Ford is 
iike voting for a renaissance Nixon.'' re• 
marks Marilyn Rock, a young kindergarten 
teacher. 

- Bv wide margins. Mr. Carter is consid· 
e:-ed more likely to cut waste In government 
and to make taxes fairer. But Pre~ident 
Ford commands a 53% to 22% ·1ead in knowl-
edge of foreign affairs and :i !9% to 30% ad• 
vantage on maintaining a strong defense. 
However, many voters concede Mr. Ford 
- -these strengths and choose Mr. Carter any-

way, indicating those issues lack the punc{l 
of others. · 

- Mr. Carter's much-discussed "Catholic 
oroblem" is invisible here. with ll0<1c ot the. 
Catholics in the poll favoring the Democrat.· 
Abortion arouses little voter interest as an 

; is"11e. 
-While Sen. Walter :\fondale o! ~finne-

o sota gets a -IBo/c to 18% favorable rating as 
Mr. Carter' s running mate, Sen. Dole is a 

o drag on the_ GOP ticket. In the poll, !inished.c ! just before last Friday's vice presidential 
s debate, 33% rated the Kansan favorably, i 29% unfavorably ( another 38o/c weren't sure 
, · or didn't know his name). Mr. Dole's parti•' 

san debate performance turned off some· 
0 voters. "That decided me Mght there." said 
1 Sherry Breidenbach, a previously undecided ! housewife. who plans to vote tor Mr. Carter 
s ! now because "1 sure don't want Dole to be· 
l j come President" in the future. 
( ; -Mr. Ford's major strengths are his ex-
! ! perience in the White House and voter un-; I easiness over Mr. Ca:-ter. ·•1 just don't feel. 
! I after listening to the debates. that Carter 
. ha.s sufficient background to make a good 

President." says Gerald Coil, a retired engi· 
neer. "It's just intui:ion." explains Barbara 
Rines, wife of a supermarket manager. ·•r 
had a bad feeling for Nixon when he ran 
against Kennedy, and I just have the same 
feeling with Carter," she says. 

:N'one of these specifics, however, really 
captures t.1-ie nausea many voters feel about 
the way the two candidates have conducted 
t'1emselves in this campaign. The feeling 
flowed like bile at the panel session. " I think 
I'll remember it most tor the mudslinging,·• 
says ::\frs. Rines of the 1976 campaign. 

Joy Williams, an independent supporting 
Mr. Ford. says she "actually cringed in-
side" when Mr. Carter started criticizing 
the President personally, and then felt bad 
when the President started •·slinging the 
mud back." With sadness, she adds: "I wish 
Ford had been a bigger person and not done 
it," though she blames :\fr. Carter tor start-
ing the rough stuff. 

These voters, most concerned about such 
Issues as jobs, ta."<es and inflation. are fed 
up with such campaig~ side!~g~ts _a~ ~fr. 
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Ford, Carter Debate Foreign Policy 
in National ·Journal 

ELECTION 

Defending American foreign policy as grounded in morality, 
President Ford said Thursday the United States stands as "a 
beacon of hope" to the persecuted around the world. 

But Jimmy Carter charged that by concentrating foreign 
policy decisions in the hands of Secretary Kissinger, the 
Ford administration has produced "a sense of impotence and 
alienation" among middle-level officials. 

"Shuttle diplomacy conducted by a single man, who is virtually 
cut off from the bureaucracy he heads, creates undeniable 
moments of high drama, but it's no way to run a government," 
Carter said in a National Journal article. 

Ford, writing separately in the same weekly, challenged 
Carter's assertion in their Oct. 6 debate that America is not 
strong or respected. The President said Carter acts as if he 
is oblivious to strengthened ties with NATO. 

"America is reasserting her diplomatic and moral leadership," 
said Ford, who promised if elected to build on the close 
partnership with the European democracies and Japan. But 
even now, Ford said, "our principal alliances have never been 
more solid." 

Carter, meanwhile, hit at "the power held by Kissinger," 
although he did not mention him by name. "In recent years," he said, 
virtually all of the critical information concerning foreign affairs 
has flowed to the President through thesingle channel of one 
man. The simple fact is that no man can handle all of the 
important issues that must be addressed." 

Ford, responding, said, "Americans carry on our tradition 
as the haven for the oppressed" by offering aid and encouragement 
to developing countries. Ford credited Kissinger with achieving 
"a breakthrough for the cause of racial justice and racial 
peace," in Southern Africa. 

"I see a compassionate America, its heart reaching out to 
orphans, to refugees and to our fellow human beings afflicted 
by war," injustice and tyranny," Ford said. 
--AP (10/22/76) 
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"WASHINGTON-There are, as Russell 
Long is fond of saying, more ways to kill a 
cat than stuffing it with butter. 

But when It comes .to killing tax 
"reform," butter remains Sen. Long's pre-
ferred weapon. 

Butter in the form of a well-timed press 
leak that helped defeat a "compromise" 
plan for ending deferral of tax on the over-

. seas earnings of U.S. corporations. Butter 
In a letter to every Senator's wife urging 
her to tell her husband to vote for Sen. 
Long's favorite t:ix break: extra Invest-
ment credits tor companies that give soock 
to their workers. 

Butter In a form that only the chairman 
of the Senate Finance Committee can dis-
pense: legislative favors to nominally lib-
eral Senators-child care amendments for 
Walter Mondale, Arab boycott penalties for 
Abra.ham Ribicoff, a tax break helping 
American Motors for Gaylord Nelson-in 
return for not pushing a liberal idea too 
hard or, on occasion, even voting against 
one. 

But If there Is much truth to the butter 
theory of the demise of tax "reform," 
there Is a more fundamental reason why 
Congress labored so long over the newly 
enacted tax bill and brought forth so little. · 
The people don't know how they want to 
change the tax code. \Vhat's more, only a 
President who cares deeply a.bout tax revi• 
sion and Is willing to work at it-Jerry 
Ford wasn 't-can rally people behind a 
course of action. 

U and when that time ever comes, even 
Russell Long and all the butter in creation 
won't be able to kill tax "reform: · 
Just a Pale Shadow 

It isn' t hard to demonstrate, either to a 
liberal or a conservative, that the new tax 
bill is only a pale :shadow of real "reform." 

To liberals, real tax '" reform" means 
taking from the. rich and corpor:itions and 
giving to everybody else. The methods in-
clude turning personal exemptions and de-
ductions into credits (which shifts the ben• 
efit from higher to lower brackets), limit· 
ing the deductions for mortgage interest 
and property ta."<es, and ending a variety of 
tax breaks of use mainly to business and 
wealthy Individuals : the investment tax 
credit, accelerated depreciation, the deple-
tion allowance for small oil companies, and 
so on. 

Except ·for modest curbs on the deduc-
tion for Intangible oil drilling expenses and 
on the· scope of the 50% maximum ta.'t on 
earned Income. the 1976 tax bill failed to 
achieve any of these goals. Instead, liber• 
als had to settle for an end to the dual sys• 
tern that ta.us lifetime gifts less than be-
quests , a start toward taxing capital gains 
at death. a start on eliminating "genera-
tion-skipping" trusts that reduce estate 
taxes for wealthy families. and some small 
reduction of current tax breaks for ex• 
ports. speculative borrowing, capital gains 
and ta."< shelters. 

To conservatives, tax revision means 
helping people save and invest more. A 
conservative tax agenda includes thing3 
like reducing the corporate ta."< rate below 
48%, making permanent the investment 
tax credit, lowering taxes on capital gains 
and providing incentives for .people to buy 
common stocks. 

The tax bill provided none of these big 

changes. Instead, all that conservatives got 
were higher exemptions and deductions 
from estate and gift taxes, an alternate 
way of valuing family-farm or small-bus!· 
ness estates, a slight increase in the 
a.mount o! capital losses that may be de• 
ducted, more favorable treatment of un-
used investment tax -credits. and a variety 
of little tax cuts for industries with good 
connections In Congress : railroads, air-
lines. shipping, insurance, water and sew-
erage utilities, timber. Nothing very funda• 
mental. 

· It's probably expecting too much of a 
Congress controll~d by Democrats to pass .. 

It isn't hard to demon-
st rate to liberals or con-
servatives that the new tax 
bill ·is only a pale shadow of 
real "reform." 

a conservative tax bill. But conservatives 
might have done better had Treasury Sec· 
retary William Simon taken an interest in 
the bill. As it was, Mr. Simon dropped the 
administration·s proposals on the table and 
ran, leaving his lieutenants to fight on 
without support from headquarters. 

Conservatives might have '«-On more, 
too, 11 President Ford hadn't been preoccu-
pied with fending off Ronald- Reagan's 
challenge for the Republican nomination. 
Between the time he submitted his ta."< pro-
posals last January and the time he signed 
the tax bill early this month Mr. Ford had 
hardly a word to say on the subject ot 
ta.'Ces. 

Liberals, too, might have been · more 
successful if money didn't talk as it does 
on Capitol Hill despite controls on political 
financing. As Common Cause has noted, 30 
ot the 55 Senators who voted for the tax 
break for shipping had received SZ70.000 In 
campaign contributions from maritime 
unions In the preceding four years. 

Liberals might have gotten more if they 
hadn't tried to solve c.omplicated tax prob-
lems with answers so complicated that 
even tax lawyers had trouble understand• 
ing them. 

A perfect example, says Robert Bran- , 
don, director of Ralph Nader's Public Citi-
zen Tax Reform Research Group . was the 
House-passed limitation on artificial losses. 
or LAL. which was aimed at tax shelters. 
"You can't get anyone to take to the 
streets when they're about to pass a UL 
that's on an aggregated rather than a prop-
erty-by-property basis,·• says ::'Yfr. Brandon. 
"But the real estate interests take to the 
streets." 

What's more, House liberals have con• 
sistently failed to use their power, often 
demonstrated on the floor , to take control 
of that nursery of ta."< bills, the Ways and 

. Means Committee. Liberal measures still 
have a way of failing there by a vote o! 19 
to 18. 

Across Cao!tol Hill . at the Senate Fl· 
nance Committee, some liberals are either 
too busy or too lazy or too discouraged to 
attend many of the hearings or drafting 
sessions. 

Finally, liberals just don' t bring the 
kind of passion. the fierce indignation, to 

the ta.-c fight that Russell Long brings. One 
day, Sen. Nelson, the Wisconsin Democrat. 
accused Sen. Long of keeping the commit• 
tee schedule secret to (;On!ound the opposi-
tion. Sen. Nelson st:-J ked out of the com-
mittee room, but he was smiling nonethe• 
less. 

Russell Long smiles. too. But he wasn' t 
smiling the night he a.II but stampeded the 
Senate into rejecting an extra estate tax 
exemption for farmers .md small business-
men. V't'hcn that farmer 's widow finds out 
that she barely misses qualifying, 
screamed Sen. Long to a suddenly hushed 
chamber, "She wants to DRINK YOUR 
BLOOD!" 

Beyond these shortcomings of spirit and 
flesh lies the more important liberal fail-
ure to convince people that liberals really 
mean· it when they promise to use higher 
taxes . on the rich and corporations to cut 
ta.'tes on the little guy. Many people sus-
pect that the liberals really want to take the 
money and spend it on some new govern· 
ment program. 

How can they think other\loise when 
someone like Rep. Brock Adams r D., 
Wash. ), chairman of the House Budget 
Committee. declares that if the less liberal 

· Senate version of the tax bill becomes iaw, 
"$10.5 billion worth of new and worthwhile 
legislative undertak:n~s simply cannot be 
funded"? 

But all this furn blln~- liberal or conser• 
vative-would be swept away by a public 
that knew what it wanted in the way of tax 
revision. Instead, the public seems con-
fused. 
A Need for Leadership 

. A poll by the Roper Organization Inc. 
shows a majority o! Americans favoring 

. higher ta.'tes on big business and high-in-
come individuals. Mea nwhile. another ooll 
by the Cambrid~e Report shows a majo~ity 
belie.,,ing that U.S. business faces a serious 
problem in raising the dollars needed for 
new plants and machinery. 

Surely what's needed here is presiden• 
tial leadership. Five hundred and thirty-
five members of Congress can't lea d. Only 
a President can command the public 's at• 
tention long enough to educate and per• 
suade people about what needs to be done. 
Candidates Carter and Ford should be 
trying to use the campaign to talk -sense 
about truces to the American._ peopre. They 
should also be supporting c:ihdldates for 
the House and Senate who support their 
tax ideas. 

Mr. Carter says he 'd study taxes for 1 
year before acting. But a year from next 
January his cong,essional honeymoon 
would be over. And if Mr. Ford is elected, 
he 'll have an even shorter era of good feel -' 
ings with a Congress sure to be a gain in 
Democratic hands. 

What's more. a year from next Januarv 
Congressmen elected this year will stait 
running tor yet another term . If 1976 has 
shown anything. it's lhe near-Impossibility 
of getting politicians to concentrate on any-
thing a.s complicated and controversi:i.l as 
taxes when they 're running for their politi• 
cal lives. 

If candidates Ford and Carter mean 
what they say about taxP-; , they had better 
get a move-<>n. That tax " reform " cat 
could run out of lives one day. 

,\fr.' Pierson , 11 m ember of the Jnurnnl 's 
Washingto11 brirem,. covers tn.x legisfot io11 . 
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Buckley, Mailer Differ on Debate Winners 

William Buckley says President Ford has done a better 
job in the debates, but Norman Mailer says Jimmy Carter has. 

In a Good Morning America "Face Off" interview, Buckley 
said he does not think the debates have helped the President, 
but he added that Ford has done a better job than Carter. 

"I wouldn't for a moment associate myself with the notion 
that the man who is a better debater would necessarily make the 
better President. I think Carter is a better debater than 
Ford, would make a worse President, and has done less well in 
the debates than Ford," Buckley said. 

Mailer agreed that the best debater is not necessarily the 
winner in a Presidential debate. Mailer called the debate format 
"barbaric" because he said it only demonstrates who can 
memorize the most facts -- a poor criteria for judging a leader. 

Mailer said Carter did poorly in the first debate, but 
better than-.For.c:L-in the second. He said he was "aghast" 
at the President's Eastern European gaffe. "The poor man 
is not wholly competent at his job," Mailer said. 
--Good Morning, America {10/22/76) 
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In Defense of Debates 
. Tonight President Ford and 
Governor Carter square of! in the 
last of their three debates. The de• · 
bates have been panned in all the 
reviews, and something needs to . 
be said in their defense. 
. Everything the reviewers have 
said is of course true. The debates 
have been a bore. They have ut-
terly failed as a method of illumi• 
nating the great issues before the 
nation. Instead they have turned 
on trivia. But all this is minor be• 
side the great success of the de• 
bates. which is ma,king clear to the 
American people that their two 

• presidential candidates -are bor• 
ing, have nothlng to say on the is• 
sues, and are all too preoccupied 
with trivia. 

Tonight's debate, further, of-
fers the canclidatestheirbestoppor• 
tunity to overcome the impression 
they have created so far. It is no 
exaggeration, indeed, to say that 
the election may \\'ell be decided 
in the colonial setting of Williams• 
burg tonight. As we move into the 

. final week of the campaign, the 
vote !or both candidates remains 
soft and the electorate remains 
volatile. A decisive advantage in 
the-debate, or perhaps even a tell• 
ing miscue, could quite possibly 
swing enough votes to tip the bal-
ance. 

Even the two debates so far, tor · 
all the lack of issue content, have 
told us a great deal about the can• 
didates. President Ford's Eastern 
Europe blunder stems from the 
same conceptual ii:tability that has 
hampered his presidency; the 
remark simply did not fit his own 
policies. · Th-e thrust of the Ford 
presidency has come from his ad• 
visers, with a Kissinger foreign 
policy and a Simon-Greenspan 
economic policy. But if a Frank 
Zarb can sneak in the back door, 
he can sell the President an energy 
bill that cuts against the whole of 
his economic policy. 

Mr. Carter's change from dif-
fidence in the first debate to ag• 
gressiveness in the second reveals 
again the chameleon quality that 
has marked his campaign. He is 
running for the presidency not on 
issues but on style, and the style 
does not wear well. \Vith the polls 
narrowing, the danger he now 
faces is that unless he can give 

Wal__l ___ Street Journal, 10/22/76 

voters a positive reason to pick 
him. in the last week there may be 
a huge swing of the undecided to-
ward the incumbent, who after all 
has run the job two years without 

. disaster. · 
The answer to both problems-

Mr. Ford's and Mr. Carter's-is 
to · start articulating issues. Mr. 
Ford could show a broader view 
by trying to outline the long-run vi-
sion behind his economic policy, 
contrasting it with the wishful 
th!nking of the Carter economic 
program. Mr. Carter could stop 
talking about leadership and start 
leading by, for example. spelling 
out the case against the Ford•Kls· 
singer foreign policy. · . 

· It is conceivable that we will 
see mo·re of this in tonight's de• 
bate, lhough it is late in the cam• 
paign to make an issue stand cred-
ible. But in terms of political tac· 
tics. the debates have a simple 
moral: While there are dangers in 
dealing with the issues, there are 
also dangers in ducking them. We 
hope that lesson is digested by fu-
ture candidates in future elections. 

As for the debates themselves. 
we entirely agree with President 
Ford's remark that they ought to 
be institutionalized. There is room, 
of course, to experiment with the 
format, which is in itself a barrier 
to in-depth discussion. Perhaps the 
candidates need an opening state-
ment, or an opportunity for longer 
answers to certain questions. 

The_ most significant reform,. 
though, would be extending the de-
bates to congressional and guber-
natorial races. This.is of course po• 
litically difficult because facilitat-
ing legislation must be passed by 
inc um bent Congressmen, who do 
not want to give their opponents 
exposure. But it's past time for cit• 
izens to get atter their Senators 
and Representatives over this bit 
of hypocrisy.. . . 

Certainly it would be a mis• 
take to get discouraged about de• 
bates because of this year's cam-
paign; without them it would have 
been even more dreary. They have 
shown us the candidates. warts and 
all, which is a useful thing regard-
less of whether we tike what we 
see. The candidates may· have 
failed, but the debates succeeded. 
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Oratory 8nd_orariges· 
• - - 4- -

_ Wash.lllgton , 
I am not sure that either Jimmy Carter or 

rerry Ford could pass the "most-oranges-are, 
~und" test: It was invented a generation ago 
JY Stewart and Joseph Alsop and applied to 
Adlai Stevenson before.his second unsuccessful 
nm for the presidency. He flunked. It would be 

. interesting to apply it today. · · 
nie theory is that. for political purposes, the': 

important thing is nQt what you say, but how 
you say it. .\re the huge television audiences of . 
1976 interested in the arguments by Messrs.' 
Ford and Carter on-"SALT talks" and "tax de-
ferral systems" or ·µi the manner in which they , 
deliver their words?. · 

The thesis advanced-in 1955 was that the real 
popular appeal of any politician can be mea-
sured by his' manner of_.saying some mean-
ingless catch phrase. Stewart Alsop wrote : 
. ··li iie could say 'Most . oranges are round' ' . . ) wtth obvious sincerity- and a sort of-determined 

_, ear.nestness, he was a born winner. If he could 
not 1!e .was a ·losing· candidate, ·however bn1-
~nt _.r.is qualifications. and eloquent his ora• 

Back in 1956 -voters had quite a choice. be-
-tween Ike and Adlai. The first was a father fig• 
ure: the latter reflective, sensiUve, and civ-
ilized. There were no nationwide television de- • 
bates: it Is bard to imagine them - Ike always 

. got tangled up in his syntax and, as for Adlai, 
even in his sharpest-criticisms there -was a wry 
smile anct a note of reserve and moderation. 

He once said of a · political opponent that 
there was such a thing as running for an office. 
so hard that a man disqualifies himself for it. 
Stich ·an utterance made him a baffling figure 
to many politicians who likened him to Hamlet. 
With an office as .powerful as the presidency of 
the United Slates. how could- anybody run ··too 
bard" for it, tlley demanded? , 

... ~~--~• ; toF"£ . - -- .. · .. - ~; ... . . 

Adlai set out. as he said, to "talk sense to 
the American people." He tried. but there al· 
vrays seemed to be something· missing in the . 
performance. The element of oranges was 
there. The candidate was aware of the criti• 
cism of himself. He regarde<I -speeches 
(which quaintly enough he_ wrote himself) as· 

an art form. and som~ti;~- ;~yed in his hot~! 
ro~m polishing them up wnen he might have 
been out pressing hands. Some vears later in a 
speech in front of the Lincoln liemorial. he o~ 
served that Lincoln might have "slipped into 
''the path of cloudy rhetoric": such speeches. 
he thought. ·•are not too difficult to concoct ... 

\ 
- A<llai Stevensoi as I recall-him, was not the 

type who could stand up on a platform. adjust 
·the microphone, survey the inquiring -crowd, 
and the!l in a manner of leadership pronounce 
slowly and sonorously the telltale words about 
oranges. • Columnist . Alsop looked Stevenson 
over and gave_.the ~-serious _verdict: His in-

. ability to express the accepted banalities with 
table-thumping earnestness ''Was his weakness 

· and misfortune." Perhaps it was also one of 
the . strengths of his character. but there al• 
ways seemed to be· a part of him standing 
aside. ?i~tt..>fifilg,'w~g. and maybe dot!bting 
the words which he uttered. Are most oranges 
round?.••, .. , . 

President Eisenhower . was different about 
oranges-:,. ~r ~t least_ he seemed to be. Alsop 
· observed. "When L'l~ President ~ys what 'be 
has to say, even if it is only the equivalent of 
'most' branges round,• he does it with a 
sort of'e'!Cj'losive ~erity and earnestness." 
It -rriu:st have been ·what W. S._ Gilbert re-

ferred to as ''uttering platitudes in stained~ 
g1ass,_~tK~~_s:: __ ... .. 

C.S. Monitor, 10/22/76 

He added: , · 
"'And · yet the Great Emancipator . . . · 

throughout all the agonies and defeats .. · .. 
never made such a speech . . . Abraham Lln• 
coin never stooped to the cheap rhetoric of the 
patriotic occasion;'' · · · · · 

Stevenson. too. lacked th~ poiitical instinct 
to- say- the things that the imme,fate -audience 
wanted to hear. Ste,vart Alsop _p~oposed that 
before going to bed each night he · oughf to 
practi~ the phrase about oranges before a 
mirror. Now it is 1976. and another election. So-
far as this observer can judge neither of the 
present candidates suffers the handicap ·that 
once afflicted Adlai Stevenson; a handicap that 
distressed (and yet somehow pleased) tiis ad-
mirers. · 
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Analysis 

Tonight's fin<il debate 
may decide presidenCy 

BJ ERNEST B. FURGURSON 
. Wa.sllift;toaButtauctfTheS1111 -• 

Washington-Tonight could determine i le .and ttei,umictn conventions. saw nu; 
who wins the presidential election. Carter far aileaJ in opinion surveys. But 

· President Ford and Jimmy Carter ,. · p~dic~a~l!. :\fr'. Ford's stock climbed 
clash again at 9.30 P.!\t in the last of a quickly-1m~ately after the .GOP con-
series of televised debates that have be- vention. Tl:ose eatings were substantially 
come the most influential factor in a cam- th_e p~ur. oi.~th~ hal'!'lony and hooplah 
paign during which each candidate's per• with wh1ct_?at _.,,athertng ended. 
sonal flips and flops have gotten more By abo«" September 1, the serious 
attention than substantive questions. campaign was under way, with the span 

As soon as the debate is over, pollsters between the candidates still wide but ap-
. will be racing in with figures purporting parently _bridgeaille. 
to show who ~e out on top. Th~ find• At that point. Mr. Ford could llOt have 
in~ alone will not, ~f course. decide the counted on his opponent's confusing state-
winner when the nation votes 11 days lat• ment on income tlX reforms and the near-

- er. . . , ly sim1,1ltaneous appearance of that dam-
Bu~ m a contest tb:"t has_ grown m• · aging Carter inten,iew with Playboy. 

c:reasmgJy close. a senous miStake or a magazine. -
lopsided triumph by either man tonight Th ·. ..ir - • ; 
could turn it. beyond reversal in the little - . · ose wm, .. a} Is boo:sted the Pres.dent 
time remaining Just before the first debate was held Sep. 

U both candldates are so cautious that · tember 23 in . ~hiladelphia. ~.hat could 
there seems little difference between have accountea tor. :.~. ~rter s seeming 
them. Mr Carter's recent contention th .. - ?ervousness at_ the beg:nmng ~f the meet-_ 

· mg. And that 1n turn was beheved to be 
-he ;m· if his.voters.turn out bas a sol- i __ wh1- a plurality of those polled afterward 
· id chance of proving true. J · thought ~Ir. Ford had bested his challeng-

The two previous presidential tonfron- 1 - er that night. 
tatiocs and one vice presidential debate : · • That started Mr. Ford's sharp upturn, 
have given the mass of voters the ~earest ' ·which was undisputed even by the Carter 
approach they will get b_~ore election day 1 .• camp. It lasted ll days, {mtil the second 
to judge each man's positions on the great ' · debate, in San Francisco October 6. There 

· Issues of the bicentennial year. · rwtr. Carter-was more aggressive. Mr. Ford 
Despite all the pancake makeup and clearly was on the defensive, and he made 

, careful lighting involved, the debttes have his own contribution to the Democratic 
let the public see each aspirant up close. cause when he insisted that F.astern 
under pressure. making misstatements, . Europe was not und_er Soviet domin~tion. 
reeling off statistics, slipping and jabbing. ' The 16 days from then until tonight's . 

· They have functioned as phase lines on final debate ha .. ·e seen Mr. Carter steadv 
the seesawing graph ~f this. election's his wavering campaign. Surveys in a se-
progress. And the trend m the final phase, ries of key states suggest that he and the 
from the final debate to Novem~ 2, '!ill President have nearly leveleo off a few 
start fro~ th~ performance t~is. everung points apart, with the Georgian apparent-

- at the hi.stone College of William and · ly still ahead in enough states to collect an 
Mary in Williamsburg, Va. electoral college majority, . 

· The first phase, between the Democrat• , Close as the elect-ion stands, howeyer, 
even a full pay-off on the huge Democrat• 
ic voter registration effort would not be 

· able to maklU!I) for a serious errorbY.:',Ir. 
• ---· .. t 

Carter tonight 
As for the President he is in a· touchy 

situation where merely holding his own 
might not suffice-: but by going on the 
attack tonight he gambles on a slip that 
could lose it all. II he seems nervous when 
the first question is asked, it will be under-
standable. • · 

Baltimore Sun, 10/22/76 
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_And N otv for the Summ-ation ... 

Baltimore Sun,10/22/76 
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Slip. noiv could be fatal 

DEBATE 

.. 
-····· ·. - -.. 

3d debate: _'Last chance to err 
. . ' . \ . --- - . 

. · significant drop in Carter's postconventi011 
WASHINGTON-With the presidential rac-e support, largely because of his Q\litl snafus. 

stm V"eI"I much in doubt, the third .and final · 
'lf th~ Great. Debates rrfday looms as a . CARTER APPEARED a bit nervous and 
treacherous stage for either Gerald Ford or- Ford more self-as.,-ured than exoecterl, but 
J"immy Carter to make "the last mistake." . Ford's surge could be more directiy linked to 

"'1'he election will be lost, not won," said. Carter mistakes,.. such as his controversial 
one friend and sometime adviser to Carter in · interview with Playboy magazine and seem-
a predehate campaign assessment. "The last ingly conflicting · statements on key _issues. 
mistake will be the fatal .one, and it could Pplls showing that most people thought Ford 
come Friday." had "won" the first duel kept Carter off 

balam:e for several days. 
The-Carter aide's view is shared by tbe Shortiy· before the second debate in Sa~. 

Ford camp, which has been unanimous in its · ad.vice that the President take no chances in Francisco Oct. 6, Ford began to have prob-
his last joint appearance v.ith Carter before lems. He went into the discussion of foreign 
11 nat~al television audience. · affairs in the wake of the resignation of Agri-

culture Secretary Earl Butz for making- an 
"Tfiere;s two · weeks left," said one Ford obscene racial slur. and behind ·a spate of 

campaign spokesman. "But if we screw up bad news on the economy. 
again, it won't matter what we do." 

WHILE NO ONE in either camp is predict-
ing that a good performance will win the 
eiection, all agree that a bad performance 
could lose it. . 

At stake is the crucial equilibrium that has 
Ford and Carter seemingly stabilized wtthin 
a few points of each other in the public opin-
ion poiJs, with a substantial undecided vote 
more than enough to decide the outcome. 

IN A :\IUCH livelier oral brawl than the 
first, Ford came out a clear second, mainly 
because of an erroneous assertion that East-
ern Europe was not under the domination of 
the So1,iet Union. 

' Carter immediately seized the gaffe as a 
campaign issue and rode the wave of it for . 
several days, regaining his lead, and more 
importantly, gaining a psychological advan- . 
tage. 

According to postdebate voter surveys, the With the election less than two weeks 
two candidates accomplished little in their away, there is no longer time for either can-
first two meet~gs other l"ian solidifying sup- didate to recover from:- a debate setback. 
port· they already had. But in each case, the What's more, neither campaign organization 
debate sen-ed as a touchstone !or the shifting can afford the morale problem such a mis-
momentun in the candidates' campaigns. take might cause in the crucial final days. 

The first meeting in Philadelphia in Sep- · The "third debate. could be an estiecially 
tember, on domestic affairs, coincided with a dangerous battleground because, uniike the_ 

Chicago Tribune, 10/22/76 

first two meetings, it will have no restr!c 
tions on subject matter. 

AS IN THE previous deQata. each candi 
date can be expected to try to deal with th 
subjects on terms most favorable to hin: 
Carter, for example, v.ill probably try t 
relate all questions · to domestic matter: 
where 'the Ford administt.ation is most VU: 
nerable, and to seize any opportunity to que: 
tion Ford's ability as a leadt!t. 

The President, on the other hand, will w 
doubtedly seek to exploit Carter's lack ( 
national political e:roerience and his imai.;e c 
being imprecise on the issues. · - · 

While no one is admitting it, the selectio 
of the final panel of interrogators appears t 
reflect a desire by the sponsoring League c 
Women Voters to spice up the questionin 
and produce a livelier show. 

THE SELECTIO:'\ OF at least two pam 
members, columnist Joseph Kr'-iit and Jae 
Nelson, Washington bureau chief of the Le 
Angeles Times, surprised both political an 
journalistic observers. 

While all the previous panel members bav 
been routinely acceptable to both sides, Kr;; 

· and Nelson represent a departure. Kraft. fc 
example. is considered a hostile journalist b 
the Carter campaign staff. 

Nelson, a Southerner, is - regarded by th 
White Hou..ce as personally favoring the ele< 
tion ot Carter. 

Both are tough questioners who refuse 
accept answers they consid~r evasiVl!. 
could be the best show yet. 
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DEBATES 

"Ladles and Gentlemen: I appear before yon ticians who could. dodge and distort with the 
today· for the purpose of discussing the leading best of them. They were repetitious, provincial. 
political topics · which now agitate the public often petty, certainly not very concerned with 
mind." And with these words Senator Stephen A. the economy or world affairs or other items on 
Douglas of. Illinois commenced his historic de- the modern checklist of presidential -.visdom. 
bates with a former congressman named Abra- · They were obsessed. almost to the e?clusion of 
ham Lincoln. Week after week in the summer of all else, with the institution of slavery and what 
1858 they challenged each other in places like it was doing to the country. Dougfas corr~tly 
Ottawa· and Fr~port and Jonesboro, Illinois. . sensed its capacity for precipitating civil war. 
Their debates. carried to the- country through - ~ Lincoln. in his tortured and searching way, 
the magic of telegraph •. caused a furol'. as these sought out the moral questions that tore at his 
old antagonists. seized upon the wrenching issue and the nation's heart. . 
. of slavery Rereading their words in this year of · This is not written to suggest that the· third 
the Ford-Carter debates. one is struck by sever• Ford-Carter debate be turned into a tht'ff-hour 
al jarring contrasts. . . affair without benefit of interlocutors. Modern 

The Lincoln-Douglas f onnat was different. politicians are no more able to speak under such 
First one man spoke for one hour. then his ~ppo- -· conditions than modem audiences are to listen. 
nent for an hour ·and a half. then the first man · Ours is a different age. with outpourings of in• 
for a closing half hour The next week this order - stant facts and issues and postures that ,Jfttimes 
would .. be reversed. There was none of today's. obscure knowledge and understanding. But 
TV packaging. with three minutes alloted for an there will be another election in 1980 and. •Rith 
answer. two for rebuttal and one for re-rebuttal . luck. a number of presidential debates. If they 
The speakers, could discourse at length. testing . are not to disappoint to the extent that the Ford-
wit and logic without the intervention of a stop• Carter debates have disappointed, perhaps te!e-
watch moderator or reporters engaged in a sort vision and political operatives should look again 
of superbowl Meet the Press. They could read at the Illinois debates that changed history in 
from notes, or whole trunkloads of documents if the summer of 1858. More direct e?change be-
they wished, and exchange repartee with dusty tween the two candidates under more relaxed 

- crowds come to watch a good day's politicking. · timing conditions might lead us back to more il-
Linco!Ji and Douglas were bare-knuckle poll• Iuminating discourse. · 

Baltimore Sun, 10/22/76 
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DEBATE 

. ·--·-~ . ·- -·· -- .. -.-

Both · sides to: ·be. cautious 
::i~ .. .,;he lin~t -de'iJtitt' . tonight 

~·: 

. _:By Lee Winfrey , .. !i!!, ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~ 

·:,~~;~1!RG, Va. On ~e-=:" Campaign '76-: 
"'campus_ :. where Tho~as Jefferson 
• went ·to college, President Ford and 
; Jbmny Carter will meet tonight in •'-- i... to b · ut s percentage 
:: the third and final televised debate of wvt.IgiA · ·· · e a-oo · 
.;. the presidential campaign. · _ points. · · ·· · .. 
, The 90-minute debate will begin at.· _ Given the potential importance of 
: 9:30 p.m. on all four rv networks. It tonight's debate, Ford anc:l Carter 
: will be held in Phi Beta Kappa Me- seemed to be running a risk by not 
• morial Hall on the campus of the Col• - resting. as· mu:h. for this appearance 
lege of William and Mary. a., for the first two. 
. .A TV audience -of _ SO million. to 100 · Both took. a full day off campaign-

, million persons is expected to watch. int before meeting in Philadelphie, 
The Nov. 2 election is considered so and: two~ days off before taking the 

close that any mistake could make a · stage in San Francisco. · 
- crucial difference, so the candidates Both candidates campaigned last 
. tonight are expected to be highly night in New York, attending a non-
. cautiot1s. · partisan dinner. 

"Our goal for the President in the · The rigors of the campaign ha.,·e 
, last debate is simple," said a key already been taking a .toll on ooth of 
7: Ford campaign official. "Don't foul them, with Ford looking particularly 

up" · . drawn and tired this week. -• Adds Charles Kirbo, an influential Barbara Walters-i co-anchor of ABC 
-, Carter adviser: "I just want Jimmr Evening News, will be the moderator ... his own and' not make ~- -- for tonight's debate. The candidates 

d will receive questions from a panel 1 

.: No one doubts that the series of e- composed of Joseph Kraft,' a syndi- 1 ~--bates, sponsored by the League of _ cated columnist; Robert Maynard, an · 
, .. women Voters, has been extremely editorial writer for the Washington 
·'influential so far, and many obser- Post,· arid Jack Nelsen, Washington 

vers believe the results of tonight's 1 
- ,-debate will decide the election. Bureau chief of . the Los Ange es 

The general 'belief was that Ford ·Times. · · 
· vron the first debate in Phi1e.delphia Walters' presence · upholds a tradi-

on Sept. 23, and just afterw-ard ,the tion of having one woman panelist 
President climbed closer to Carter in for each debate. :Maynard is the first 
the polls than he ever had been ~- black to appear on any of the debate 

· fore. Carter was generally judged the panel~. · 
winner of the sec~d debate in San The fll'St two. debates were re-
Francisco on Oct. 6, and he quickly- stricted to specil'ic topics, but tonight 
regained some of his ad.,·antage he panelists may ask.questions on any 
bad lost in the polls. His lead is now subj~~ they wis~. ... . _ 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 10/22/76 

As determined by a coin toss, Ford 
will repeive the fll'st question tonight. 
Carter will have the last word with 
his closing statement. 

On- the TV- screen, the -candidates 
will take their places as before, Ford 
on the right; Carter on the left; 
standing on · a blue-rugged dais be-
hind oak podiums. . 

The set, used for their previous en• 
counters, as well as the recent vice 
presidential debate between Sens. 
Robert Dole and \Valter E. Mondale, 
will go on display in the Smithsonian 

. Institution in Washi~<7ton soon after 
tonight's debate. 

Only one change has been made in 
- the deb.rte rules. The candidates will 

have only 2~12 minutes to al}Swer a 
question instead of three minutes as 
before. Timers set up on the came_ras 
tney will face, wm tell them _ when 
their time is running out. 

An audience of 556 will watch them 
-here. All the spectators will be jour• 
nalists or guests of the League of 
Women Voter. There are no seats for 
the general public. 
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Strategy -27- FORD/DOLE 

PFC Ad Pleases Playboy; Miffs Newsweek 

Playboy is pleased and Newsweek is miffed thct.President Ford 
is using the two magazines in a campaign ad aimed at making 
himself look Presidential and Jimmy Carter frivolous. 

A Playboy spokesman said the ad could prove "quite a sales 
tool for us." Newsweek's publisher said he objected to the political 
ad despite its favorable reflection on the news magazine. 

In New York, Newsweek publisher and President Robert Campbell 
expressed "regret that the President Ford Committee neither 
sought our permission to use the cover nor informed us of its 
intention to do so." 

"When we learned of theCommittee's plans, we informed 
the Committee that if it proceeded in using the Newsweek cover 
it would be done over Newsweek's objection. As is well known, 
Newsweek endorses no political candidates. Newsweek reports 
the news." 
--UPI, CBS Morning News (10/22/76} 

Strategy FORD/DOLE 

Ford Expected to Keep HAK 

President Ford is not expected to break with Secretary 
Kissinger if he wins the election. Ford's aides say Kissinger 
will stay on in the Cabinet. 

Other sources say that Kissinger is buying a new Georgetown 
house based on his plans for continued tenure in the Ford Cabinet. 

Also expected to remain in a Ford administration would be 
Defense Secretary Rurnsfeld, Housing Secretary Hills, Transportation 
Secretary Coleman and Commerce Secretary Richardson, among others. 

Ford already has stated his intention to keep controversial 
FBI Dir-ctor Kelley and Gen. Brown, Chairman of the. Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, in their posts. 
--UPI (10/22/76} 



Strategy FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

F d · ·' ·d· · I· ' or . 1s presi , entia ; 
. President s~t for final drive 

. . 

BJ STEPHEN £.NORDLINGER ' 
WGJhillQtOft B111ea11 of The Sun 

Washington-President Ford. on his 
last day at the White House before the 
final campaign drive, sought yesterday at 
varjous appearances to attract the votes 
of city dwellers. older Americans and 
members of ethnic· communities, all 
important to his election. 

Then, the President flew in the late aft•. 
ernooa to New York, where he issued · a 
statement on aircraft noise to appeal to 
environmentalists and spoke 11-t the annual 
Alfred E. Smith dinner to one of the most 
prominent Cathell<: audiences in the cou.a-
try. 

· "Our politics ought to mean more than 
noting a negative tone, a negative mood in 
America and becoming its cllampion," the 
President told 1,500 at the dinner in a jab 
at Jimmy Carter, his . Democ."litic oppo-
nent. "Our politics ought to capture the 
hope that there is in America." 

Continuing to curry support for his 
campaign, Mr. Ford met with 14 New 
York labor leaders and promised that 
demolition would begin within 30 days on 
a federally aided, $1.17 billion rebuilding 
of_a 10-mile segment. of the city's West 
Side highway. The project will create 
thousands of jobs. · 

Mr. Ford leaves !or Williamsburg, Va., 
at noon today for the final debate with 
Jimmy Carter, and then on to the Caro-

. linas and California tomorrow to launch a 
lo.day closing campaign. 

Yesterday's wide-ranging appeal for 
votes was marred to some extent by a flap 
over a Ford advertisement designed ;o 
attract the support of blacks. 

The a~ sent to 21 black newspapers, 
included a two-year old picture of Mr. 
Ford with three black leaders, including 
Vemon Jordan, the executive director of 
the National Vrban League who sent the 
President a telegram protesting the unau- . 
thorized use of his picture. 

Mr. Ford's press secretary, Ronald H., 
Nessen, at first insisted that it was an ad 
sponsored by the Republican National 
Committee for which Mr. Ford and the 
President Ford Committee had no respon~ 
sibility. . · 

"It's not our ad." said Mr. Nessen sev-
eral times at his news briefing. "My 
understanding is that it was a Republican 
National Committee ad." 

Mr. Nessen was soon apprised that i 
was, in fact, an ad sponsored by l\f1 
· Ford's campaign committ~. The Whit. 
House then aMounced that the. picture 
which ma4e up most of the ad, was being 
withdrawn. 1t. had already appeared in 
some newspapers. . 

Mr. Nessen was also besieged at his 
ne,vs conference with questions on a study 
sponsored by the United States Informa-
tion Agency. whicll indicated that in four 
Western European countries U.S. prestige 
was at the lowest level in the 22-year his· 
tory of these surveys. 

Sensing the potential political damage 
of the study, Mr. Nessen said that, 0 The 
·survey is not yet completed and the analy-
sis not yet made." 

"It was a partial leak of a partial sur-
vey." said Mr. Nesse!l. 

At mid-morning, to begin his broad 
appeal for support, President Ford 
released an interim report by his Urban 
Development and Neighborhood Revitali• 
zation Committee which advocated no 
new program but offered a "set of princi• 
ples" to guide future urban policy. 

Carla A. Hills, Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development, .conceded that . 
the report contained only broad goals, but 
she argued vigorously that the Democrats : 
over the last 25 years had failed to accom-
plish anything other than to ;'throw money 
at urban problems." · 

In brief comments. Mr. Ford said the 
report offered "positive steps toward con-
solidating and improving federal pro-
grams and involving, citizens in local deci• 
sion-malting." 

The chief recommendation was a ~on• 
solidation of the remaining grant pro-
grams to the cities into bloc grants, a pro-
posal previously made by the Presidenl 

Soon afterwards, the President 
appeared in the East Room at the swear-
ing in of five members of the federal 
Council on the Aging, an occasion used by 
Mr. Ford to emphasize his interest in pro-
grams for older Americans. 

"Our first priority must be to try to 
protect the retirement income of older 
Americans," said the President. "Inflation 
which hits those on fixed income the hard-
est is the foremost threat to the stabiiity 
and the value of retirement income." 

Baltimore Sun, 10/22/76 
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Strategy FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Ford ,vill will IDfuois, sciys Ogilvie 
PRESIDENT FORD will carry Illinois \\1TH HIS OWN po~ _sho.,.,ing him 

by 100,000 to ~00,000 votes, former Gl)v. rllitiling even .with · Democrat Jimmy 
Richard Ogilvie, U;e president's state Carter, tpe president is coming to the 
campaign chairman, predicted Thurs- ChicagQ area Tuesday to make at least 
day. · two suburban appearances. 

But Ogihie warned that if Ford can't Ogilvie said he hopes Ford will •visit 
-win Illinois, he can't \~·the presidency. the 3d Congressional· District of the 

'·Illinois is a bellweth:ll" state. as Illi- South Side and south suburbs, and the · 
. nois goes . so will go the rest· of the na- . 10th Congressional District on the North Shore. In each district the G.O.P. is 
tion, or enough of it to elect the presi- trying to regain seats lost in 1974. 
dent," said Ogilvie, referring to the fact · · 
that ruinois repeatedly has cast its votes Ogilvie said James Thompson, Repub-

·, for the winner in presidential elections. lican candidate for governor, will help 
Ford and every. other Republican in the 

Ogilvie spoke at a press conference at state. 
Meigs Field before heading Do"'nstate "He will pull voters who were turned. 
ta campaign for Ford. off by Watergate," Ogilvie said of the 

Chicago Tribune, 10/22/76 

· former federal prosecutor. "He has rein• 
spired their interest." 

Ogilvie saitl he does-not believe then 
is any substance to recent charges that 
Thompson's su~essful prosecution ol 

· former- Democratic Gov. Otto Kerne1 
was part of a plot hatched by the Nixoll 
White House. 
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. By THOMAS POSTER. 

~--- President Ford came .to New York City yesterday and 
· announced that h~ plans to do everything· to expedite _the re-

\ 

. pla~ement of the decaying. )Vest Side Highway and to reduce . · 

Brookl'm Battery Tunnel to -i2d St- Two 
of the· six lanes will be reserved in the 
rnorninsr and evening ,peak hours 7 to 
9:30 a.m. and 4 to 6:30 p.m. - for ex--
press ·buses." Car-pooling vehicles con- · 

.+ .. ;,.;,.. • rlrive!' and at letst _two passen-. th~ je_t noise problem· at Kennedy Ah-port. · · · 
· Ford was here to attend the annual Alfred E. Smith Dinner at 
· the Waldorf-Astoria. · 

. Ford's intention to expedite the 
.Westway project ·was disclosed earlier 
bv tht office oi Sen: James L. Buckley 
(C-R). Buckley, an aide said. was als~ 

· encouraging the President to ste-p up the . 
!low- of federal aid for the project to 
alleviate unemployment here. 

. Buckley's aide said the White House - -
bad told the senator: "The. President 
wilt do everything passible to e.:tpedita . 
the W estway." 

. Ford has .bffn urged recently by Gov. 
Carey, Mayor Beame and labor and busi-
ness organizations to advance Westway, 
one of the plans for replacing the ;t_ging 

.' West Side Highway, which is in a state 
of. collapse_. .. 

Unions Active 
: . Construction unions in.. particular,_ 

b~ging for jobs for · their unemploy~ 
t"lLllks have made repeated requests 1n 
the !~st few days for the President-to 
push the Westway project. which- has 
bHn stalled for several years. 

Ford~s p_1edge to curb jet: noise cou!d .. 
raise a new cloud for ·the supenomc 
Concorde. The giant jet has so far been 
saccessfullv diverted by the Port .Au-
thoric,.• from making expecimental 
fiighti to K'ennedy and Newark airports 
becsuse ol its noise problen1. . . 

Backen of. the Concorde had antm-
pated that once the electio.n was o~t of 
the way, the plane would be permitted 

· to make test flights here. · .. 
In questioning after his _press confer-

ence, Ford said that the noise standards 
would include Concorde. 
- Westwav is a· ·compromise drawn up . 
bv Gov.- Carey and Mayor Beame from 

- five proposals prepared by the West 
Side Highway Project Committee. None 
oi the five proposals, which ranged from 
a 10-lane superhighway beyond the H?d- _ 
son River line to a simple reeonstruct1on 
oi the existing roadway, had any succ~s 

·in ~aining total public and community 
acceptance. After more than three years 
of controversy, the gove!'nor and mayor 

• stepped int.:> designate the present West-

] 

,;n.y plan. . . 
. Westway, which will costd$ld.l bb1lhot_n. 
of which 90':'c will be fun e Y :te 
federal government and 10<·,. by the 
state, ~11-s for a six-lane interstate 
roadway running -i.5 miles from the 
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News map bY Bob JuffraL 
W cstway run• throurh cut below 
rround lenl From Battery to Ch~m• 
bcrs St., continues as tunnel under 

· lilied-in land to 30th, then rius to 
mHt u:~tinr eleuoted rood ot 42d St. 

gen also may be permitted to UH the 
ru!h-hour lanes. 

Becau3t! Westway will be part oi bhe 
federal iucerst~te system, truck.1 will b2 

permitted to tra'l'el a!Qng the highwav 
. ·uo· to 42d St. - • 

From the tu.nne1 to a point just nort_h 
o( Chambers St., · the roadwa)' will be 
b.:low ground level. Just north ·oi •c1tam-
b!!r~ St. ·• wil! -s\ring out about ~00 feet 
beyond the existing pier line in !i!led-in 
land, and proceed as a tunnel to 30th St. 
From 30th it will rise to connect with 

..the existing elevated roadway at ~2d St. 
West St., which runder the West 

Side Highway, will be repaved into a sh-:-
lane road between Chambers and Uth _. 
St-,. and then narrow north of 14th to 
fou1· lanes. · · 

Xew Hous_ing on Fill 
_ The filled-in land between Cham.bers 

al\d 14th Sts. will provide about :?00 
additional acres for new housing, reere:1- , .. 
tional parks -and industrial sites .. 

First Deput)· Maror John Zuccotti. 1 
member- of the projeet committee, said 
that development of Westwav will create 
construction jobs for an industTT that is 
su.f!erini 25r, unempioyment and ·will 

• help · refurbish. fh'! W.tst · Side: ; The.-

- ;~·o}~ct i,-expected , t-:; be ~-~mpiet-eJ in 
; eight t ,1 IO yean, out $ections of the 

1
1 new· inter3tatt -ro~dway may be opened 

soone1· . ..:-:----- " . . . ·-- . 

N.Y. Daily News, 10/22/76 
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Issues -31- FORD/DOLE 

Holtzman Asks Ford to Reopen Watergate Probe 

Rebuffed by the Justice Department in her attempts to have 
a Watergate-related investigation of President Ford, Rep. 
Elizabeth Holtzman (D-NY) is asking Ford to order the 
investigation himself. 

"If there is nothing to hide," Miss Holtzman said in a letter 
to Ford Friday, "you have no reason to be afraid of what an 
investigation would disclose." 

She said that since Ford alone has the power to "compel an 
investigation, your failure to order one will, as a practical 
matter, ensure that the full truth will remain hidden until 
after the election." 
--UPI (10/22/76) 

Candidates' Families FORD/DOLE 

Tired-Looking Betty Campaigns in Cleveland 

A drawn-looking Betty Ford made a brief appearance before 
a Republican audience in suburban Lakewood, Ohio, Thursday to 
urge fellow Party members to return her husband to the White House. 

"All this political work sums up in one day, election day, 
Nov. 2," she said. "Keep the President on the job and send 
him some help." 

Arriving from Sunny California, the First Lady was greeted 
·by snow flurries. Mayor Ralph Perk and other Republican 
leaders met her plane. 

Mrs. Ford looked tired and slurred some of her words in 
the speech to the annual Lakewood Republican Party dinner. She 
spent only five minutes with the city hall crowd of about 500. Later 
she received well-wishers at her hotel, also making quick work 
of that duty. 

But asked if Mrs. Ford were ill, her press secretary said 
she was simply tired out from a long day of campaigning. 
--UPI (10/21/76) 



'Conflict' 
hit in Dole 
FTC p9st 
WASHI~GTl~N [uPI]-Fetieral Trade 

Commissioner 1 ~lizabeth . Dole has violat 
ed the nonpartisan nature of her post bl 
campaigning for the Republicans, thE 
chairman of 'the· House subcommitteE 
t h a t oversees regulatory agenci~ 
charged Thursday. 

)Irs. Dole is the wife of ,ice oresiden• 
tial candidate Sen. Robert .D.oie [R., 
Ka:LJ. 

The charge by Rep. John 1[oss [D., 
Ccl.] accompanied a report on federal 
commission, that cites an "overwhelm• 
ing need" to separate the i.-iciependent 
regulatory commissions from poli~s. 

:uoss SAID that, as :ui e:cample, the 
campaign activities of ::\Irs: Dole ":ire 
completely contrary to the nonpartisan, 

· quasi-judicial i1ature of the position she 
occupies." ' 

lioss said he W--o.S disappointed lirs. 
'P<>le was taking a temporary ieave of 
absence dul"i.,g· the campaign ratheI'. 
than resigning . 
. He said he had written Calvin Collier, 
FTC ~irman. that "following Mrs. 
Dole's participation in this fall's cam• 
patgD, it will be utterly impossible ih 
mr opinion for the businesses ·and indus• 
tri~ subject to the jurisdiction of the 
Federal Trade Commission, for the Con-
gress, or for the public generally to ac-
cept as independent and nonpartisan 
Commissioner Dole's opinions upon her 
return to status as sitting ·commission-

. er." . 
THE REPORT also said there has 

been a sharp increase in the number of 
commission members drawn irom the 
iodustries they regulate. 

It said that during fiscal years 1971· 
1973, 22 of the 42 appointments "were 
individuals employed directly or indi-
rectly in an industry' regulated by the 
agency or commission to which he or 

, she was appointed." 
In contrast, the report noted, over the 

last 15 years, 38 appointments out of 
108, or 35 per cent, cap1e from the regu-
lated industry. 

'''The subcommittee's review of these 
appointments confirms and docu.-nents 
the existence of the 'revolving dooL·' be-
tween the regulated industry and the 
federal government," ~Ioss said. 

Chicago Tribune, 10/22/76 
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Strategy -33-

Brother Billy Says Not Much Difference 
Between Carter, Wallace 

CARTER/MONDALE 

Jimmy Carter's brother, Billy,says the main change in his 
life since his brother entered the race for President is 
that "I drink liquor out of a cup instead of out of a 
bottle now." 

Billy said his brother's drinking habits have changed too. 

"Jimmy used to drink liquor," he told an Albany civic 
group Thursday. "Now, he's running for President, he drinks 
Scotch, and I've never trusted a Scotch drinker." 

Billy said he had been a supporter of George Wallace's 
presidential campaign until his older brother became a candidate. 

"There's not much difference between Jimmy and George 
Wallace on basic things," Billy told the group. 

Asked about the famous interview his brother gave to Playboy 
magazine, Billy said he found the centerfold photo "more 
interesting." 

What does he think of Jimmy Carter's running mate, 
Minnesota Sen. Walter Mondale? 

"I liked him best of all tl'eones that came to Plains," 
Billy said. "He's from a small town and he's a beer drinker, 
for one thing." 
--AP {10/22/76) 

Strategy CARTER/MONDALE 

Carter Vows to Spell Out Vision 

Jimmy Carter arrived in Williamsburg today, vowing "to 
spell out my vision of the greatest nation on earth" in his final 
debate with President Ford. 

"I look forward to it," he told some 1500 people who greeted 
him when he arrived at his hotel here at 1 a.m. 

Carter has said he needed less study for the third debate 
because he had done his homework for the others. 
--AP {10/20/76) 



Strategy -34- CARTER/MONDALE 

Caddell Gives Upbeat Report 

With 12 days to the election, hired pollster Pat Caddell 
is giving Jimmy Carter an upbeat report on his prospects for 
winning the Presidency. 

Caddell says no candidate ever lost after holding a lead 
in the polls as big as Carter's this late in a campaign. 

His remarks coincide with the latest Ga-lup poll which he 
said would be out Friday, showing Carter leading Ford by 6 
percentage points -- 47-41 -- with 10 percent undecided and 2 
percent fo.r Independent candidate McCarthy. 

The "weird" aspect of this election, says Caddell, is the 
undecided segment of the population: It is growing, rather 
than shrinking. · 

CAddell claims the news is bad for President Ford. 
"Incumbents normally lose the undecideds going into an election," 
the pollster told reporters aboard Carter's plane Thursday. 
"That's why an incumbent has to be ahead in the polls if he's 
going to emerge the winner." 

Consequently, the Carter camp pictures tonight's final 
television debate between Carter and Ford as more crucial 
for underdog Ford than for his rival. 

Aides who briefed Carter for the debate -- posing every 
conceivable question and discussing the range of answe:i:swith 
him -- described the Democratic candidate as ready, eager 
and relaxed. 

"I feel good about it," says Carter of Debate No. 3 
--UPI, Good Morning, America (10/20/76) 



Carter cites prestige losS 
De~ocrat citf?S OV?rseas poll 

B' GILBER'! ,' .\. LEWTUIV.UTE: . . . 
- Sun Stafj', Cornspondent . • · 

\t Plains, Ga.-Jimmy Carter. yesterday "I think it is' highly misleading sort of 
•• used the new government finding of low advertising ca,1paign to insinuate that I 
! American prestige in Western Europe to am a spedal c.,;e and have no morals sim• 

attack the ·'leadership" of President Ford. piv because I vanted an inten·iew with 
In a parallel attack. Mr. Carter seize<! Playboy mag.zine. But Mr. Ford made 

on the latest incre3se in the consumer the decision to lo it. and I personally don't 
price index and the drop in real earnings 'believe that it ,1ill help him any:• 
for September. "For the second month in a Before bea.iing to Williamsburg, Va .. 
ro1v, the paycheck of the average worker ftir the third a'ld last presidential debate, 
has declined," he said. l\1r: carter 1c5t night addressed the Al 

Noting that weekly earnings today Smith dinner in New York. a traditional 
were 2% below what they were when ~Ir. Pl)litical gathering of Catholics in memory 
Ford took office. he-said: ''This is the bot• of the first ;;alholic candidate for the 
tom line of tile disastrous economic poll• pr'?sidency. · · _ . . 
cies followed by the Republican adminis• It was onli. after Democratic leaders, 
tratioo. 71ie lverage worker has been on a including a0v. Hugh ·L. Carey of New 
treadmill for the last two years and is still Y,)rk: and r-obert S. Strauss, national 
sliding backwards fast in the midst of Dt>!nocrauc· ~1arty· chairman. pointed out 
what Mr. Ford calls a recovery." · the importanc..! of an appearance that Mr. · 

Commenting on a United States Infor• Ca~e:- decided to attend tile dinner at 
mation _Agency poll showing esteem for · whith Mr. f.on:l also spoke. 
the United States at an all-time low in ~Ir. Carter made sure his nonpolitical · 
Western Europe. l\lr. Carter said: "I am sp~ch ·to the •Alfred E. Smith Memorial 
not surprised." Fo11tidat.ion had a sting in it. He opened 

"It is _obvi~ that even including the with a humoro'us dig at )llr. Ford·s tenden-
t!me of Watergate that the American cy to foroet his= whereabouts. 
leadership in international affairs is at an "l:•s ; gre~t pleasure to be ... ," llr. 
all-time low," ~Ir. Carter told reporters Car:,.r said wifh a theatrical pause." ... in 
during an early-morning visit to the fami• New .' York to.night. Seriously, I've been 
ly peanut warehouse here. C:ll1l~igning f,Or president. all over Amer• 

On domestic affairs, Mr. Carter said he ica. <4y alter ,fay, in city after city, for 22 
was satisfied with the decision by Edward montl-i and -,won't say I always know· 
H. Levi, the Attorney General, not to where :. am, b,:.1t when I don't, I've at least 

. investigate further the suggestion that Mr. learn~to avo.id the issue." 
Ford was under White House pressure to Mr. t:arter '.also found some striking re-
interfere in the congressional Watergate sembl~~es ~etween himself and Mr-. 
probe. · Smith: ·'We aJe here tonight to.. honor a 

.. I think at this late date to try to listen man wh, ran . for president with unusual 
to the tapes and analyze exactly what they qualifiC:tions.: He had r.ot served in Wash• 
said was probably a fruitless effort," said ington. ~-is ocily previous high office had 
Mr. Carter. been gove .. ,0 r of his state. He was criti•. 

The Democratic candidate accused the cized during the campaign for his religion 
Ford campaign. of a "highly misleading" • and his accent. He chose as his running 
advertising campaign with a series of .T\'. mate a distinguished governor froJn 
commercials contrasting the Carter inter- another region of country. 
view with Playboy magazine, in which he "His opponent was a decent, likeable 
confessed to "adultery of the heart," with man who had never been elected to state- . 
a Newsweek profile of President Ford. wide office, who selected as his running 

Noting that Playboy had interviewed mate a senator from Kansas. And his cam-
William E. Simon, the Ford administra• paign statements kept reassuring the 
tion's Treasury Secretary, and also Walter American people that the economy was 
Cronkite; William Buckley, Albert sound and that prosperity was just around 
Schweitzer, Arnold Toynbee and Califor• the corner. Unfortunately in 1928 the Re-
nia Gov. Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown, Jr., publican candidate won. and the next year 
Mr. Carter said: we entered the Great ~pression." . 

Baltimore Sun, 10/22/76 
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Carier's 
t>umpy:-
Dixie· · roatd 
renn.essee loyalty firm 
fesp1te errors . · 

..JO 

-- and in the proC1!SS dampened much of the "It's that old Southern pride," explains Mr 
Tennessee · voters' enthusiasm for their Oldham. . 
Georgia neighbor. · James Free-, head of the Carter campaigt 

Despite this, Governor Carter goes into· here,- is miffed at such simplistic explanation: 
· Friday's third debate with an edge of from S to of his candidate's· popularity. But he concede: 

19 points .over President Ford, according to that only a Southerner could survive the mis 
strategists in both Tennessee political camps. takes .Mr. Carter has made in the South. 
Here, they say, are the reasons why: • The "liberal" planks . in the Democrati, 

• President Ford's blunder during the sec- platfonn have not been too damaging to thi 
. ond televised debate (over the status of East- Carter candidacy. · 

European counUies in relation to the So- · Republicans have been exploiting this issu1 
· . Yiet Union) severely damaged the GOP cam- in the closing weeks of the ~ampaign, chargin1 

::_: paign in this Deep South state. · - adoption of the· Democratic platlorm will lea, 
By Gary Thatcher - Dortch Oldham, chairman of the Tennessee. to a "liber;ll-minded, spendthrift federal bu 

-- . - . . ., ________ _ 
Staff correspondent of · Ford committee, admits that · the blunder. reaucracy." Democrats admit there has bee1 

_. Tbe Cbristian Science Monitor stopped the President's campaign "dead in the an arousal of interest in the platform but doub 
· NasJaville, T~nnessee water•• and renewed doubts about his com- that it will liave major impact on the Souther 

Jbnmv Carter's campaign in the Volunteer peten~ in office. voter. One reason is that the Senate · Budg~ 
ate was expected to be as smooth as a hay• And Carter staffers say their candidate's Committee estimates that the Republican plal 
de on a Tennessee Saturday night. performance gave an "incredible" morale form will be even more expensive to implE 
Instead. it has been filled with lurches. low . boost to Democratic workers, sparked more ment. · 

,ots,. bumps, sm~ peaks. and a few deep people to volunteer, and gave a new surge to Democrats says the vice-presidential debat 
:,tholes. And if it veers' off the road here, it is · . the Carter effort. . had an unexpected sid~ffect in Tennessee • 
rel¥ that Georgian Jimmy Carter will have · _ • Mr. Carter's "Southernness" will outweigh that it swayed some undecided voters in Cava 
,ugt,., going in other parts of Dixie. - · .the damage done by his own campaign mis• of their ticket 
Tennessee voters gave Governor Carter 78 takes. .. Sen. Robert Dole's charges that World Wa 

ercent of their ballots during the state's.. Dem- The"' former Georgia governor's Southern II and the Korean war were "Democrati 
cratic primary, and only_ his home state • Baptist faith and his image as an honest and wars" did not go over well with conservativ1 
eemed a surer bet for a Carter landslide. moral man probably will be more important to patriotic Southerners, they say. Immediate] 

But Mr. Carter gave an interview to Playboy Southerners than his campaign missteps, ac- after the vic~presidential debate, they clain 
nagazme, played softball with Ralph Nadar, · cording to both GOP and Democratic spokes- canvassers reported an upswing in support f( 
:aid he :Wuld offer~ pardon to draft evaders men. the <;arter-Mondale candidacy. 

C.S. Monitor, 10/22/76 
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